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International, Academic Partners hip

Fae Economic, Political Challenges

TERRORISM IMPEDES FACULTY ENDEAVORS ASI DISCONTINUED

By CLEM WOOD Lack of Funding Ends
I, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The International Academic Part- changed over the course of the last six Trial Run for African

nership (LAP) continues to suffer the 'months, Dr. Shaw recognizes he
1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~consequences of the terrorist attacks threats presented by the precarious it- Cultural Exchange

of September, and affiliated faculty uation in the Middle East. He is slated__________
are struggling to preserve the pro- to travel to Pakistan alone over March B LVAZ RN
gram's close ties with academic insti- break, but such arrangements are not
tutions located in the Middle East definite. The International Academic Part-
while remaining cautious about future The feasibility of several upcomn- nership (AP) and the Aga Khan Edu-

cation Services (AKES) recently con-.travel and educational plans for the ing visits has been called into ques- Isiue(S) ioe yPilp
months ahead. tion as a result of the current state of cntude that th oedfica Studies

The location of the Aga Khan security in the nations bordering Academy over the last three years. will
Educational Services (AKES) in Pak- Afghanistan.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~istan had proved beneficial to the Dr. Shaw observed, "Recent'n ogreofrd u oisfiin
Phillips Academy coitmunity while events have underscored how impor- funodistngFaulte aied uhe eo

-' -, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ e ~~~~constructing the History 00 offering, tattelPiadw r eing1todsniueheacimdumr
but ironically, the location of the extremely cautious. We have two trpoSuhAfiadinasenr

X" AKES could ostensibly harm the workshops scheduled for Pakistan in hlimdJna'a hc hyds
future plans of the LA.P. Karachi and in Gilgit in the Northern cusdtefurofheAI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With strong bonds to the interna- Areas this summer. We are looking at TeAIfcdtecalneolocating funds during an economic~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tonale ntork of the AKES, the IAP that [trip] very carefully, and our first donunwtnehrtefiaclad
---.-- ~~~-~~".-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ' focuses primarily on incorporating an concern is security." of the LAP nor the help of the Abbot

Photo Courtesy of Travis Pantin increased variety of cultural studies He continued, "We should be as
Academy Association. With additional

The Model United Nations Club debated at Georgetown University last weekend. Above, the MUN competi- options into the PA curriculum. To cautious as we always are in traveling safety concerns mounting, particularly
tors pose with the trophy received for being one of the five "best schools" competing. that end, academy instructors have for anywhere in the world. We will be afe h vnt fSpebe 1h n

_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~years journeyed around the globe to ready to cancel the program should with no method of alleviating the hi gh
any of the seven countries featuring a the need arrive at any moment, but costs of the program, PA and AKESjijj~~ CONDUC~~~h M odel U .N . Participants E arn branch of the AKES systenm. o [for the moment], we will continue to opted to place the summer trips on

14icrh '1- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lnndtrips, notably expeditions to are tense, but fine." Boehm and Instructor in Theatre MarkQTI~flT~"NY T ISQID1V i gh H onor atG o g to n Tjkstan and Pakistan, stand in dan- Noting that his own personal voy- Efinger will evaluate the ASI over theSTiLU .DEN ILJ~dIUUIL ger of cancellation because of the age to Pakistan in March "is in part to summer.
By CLEM WOOD volatile nature of the situation in the figure out whether or not the AP can IAP Director and Instructor in His-

A goupof pprxiatey 5 me- rngng romthestausof efueesin Middle East. run these programs [in the summer]," tory Christopher Shaw '78 said, "WeREADING___SURVEY bers thPhlisAamyMdl wromcountries toptnilsecurity HIAP Director and Instructor in Dr. Shaw referred to a few of next will speak with our partner schools in
United Nations (MTJN) Club joumneyed issues of the future, delegates argued History Dr. Christopher Shaw '78 summer's faculty expeditions: Africa and try to determine what their

542 STUDENTS RESPOND tothe nation's capital over the holiday and negotiated within the boundaries of comnmented, "The LAP has two pur- "In June, we are hoping to send interests are. Through this process we
weekend to participate in the 39th annu- conventional parliamentary procedure poses. The first is to promote profes- Bill and Nina Scott to India to do hope to find out exactly what others
al North American Invitational Model for hours to solve the problems of the sional development for teachers at work in math and in English with would like to achieve from the Insti-

Library Will Now Seek United Nations (NAIM conference. global community. Phillips Academy, at the AKES, and AKES, and also to get Mr. Scott to tote and what the future holds for our
The event, organized and run by stu- Designed to incorporate the diverse in the Institute for Educational Devel- schools in TaJikistan to assist in broad program."

Funds for Leisure dents at Georgetown University, fea- committees into the events of the week- opment at the Aga Khan University in curriculum development in the fields According to its mission statement,
tured intense debate and stiff competi- end, NAIUN featured many General Karachi, Pakistan. The second is cur- of math and science. Mr. Drench's the ASI "seeks to create opportunities

Rxead~igv rograml tion for the top high schools contenders Assembly groups, several Economic ricular innovation. [Examples of this History 480 class on the Middle East for students to understand the rich his-
CO__________from across the continent, and Social Council (ECOSOC) sub- at PA] are the African Studies Insti- has been holding a conversation via e- tory, current challenges, and future

By SUSANNAH GUND Despite the difficult nature of the units, and a handful of regional organi- tute, Islamic Cultural Studies, and mnalwith students of a Mr. qbal Bar- promise of Africa as a central infou-
mock diplomatic situations the PA stu- zations, cabinets, security councils, lastly, global economics." cha in Pakistan. ence in the Atlantic world." Through

After conducting a schoolwide sur- dents faced, the academy's sizeable del- courts, and political simulations. PA rep- Such a clear purpose for the A.P "These two teachers have been the ASI, both African and non-African
vey on leisure reading habits, the Oiy- egation, chaperoned by Instructors in resentatives served as delegation frm has enabled the organization to run posing a series of questions [about the students have the opportunity to
er Wendell Holmes Library (OWIHL) History and Social Science Carol Perry countries ranging from Canada to Alge- smoothly on the home front and to aftermnath of September 11lth] to their encounter others with strikingly differ-

its collection based on campus reading ing Fellow Molly Hardy, took home within the UN in their attempts to write irsets atttond Athog amor areng tudeint.in additifon, whee wil be ent culturalebckgondmetliis
needs. numerous prizes for excellence in corn- resolutions to address the issues in ques- isses nabureoad thou adamacn thrigngtecerSfoIterwoaAsn exednes.oe'i 95

An encouraging 542 responses to mittee session politics, including a tion. ,btee tre ofKte ademicsno Cnine linn__Page__ The Aolumwas developed onPgi4 oun 195
the Survey of Leisure Reading Habits, notable honor awarded to only the five Continued on Page A4, Column 4 bewnthAESadP hsno CntndonagA8ClunIotnednPge4,oun6
recently conducted over PAnet by the best of 10 1 secondary schools present at

that there currently is a strong interest Such a mark of distinction, Fa t r n e Sa" bbat l
in pleasure reading at Phillips Acade- bestowed upon the PA group by the 
my, although most respondents NAIMUN Staff during the closing cere-

exprsse tht tey averarly sed monies at a lunch banquet on Sunday,
*the library's leisure reading resources. proved to be the pinnacle of the fast- F r U c m n _ c d m c Y a

The survey was conducted with the paced weekend. Ms. Heyne, Faculty
goal of evaluating the need for a leisure Advisor to MUIN, commented, 'Twant- By JAMES BOLOGNA
reading program at Phillips Academy ed the delegates to be prepared and to Over the course of the upcoming Instructor in Biology and abbot
Library Director Elisabeth Cook enjoy themselves at the conference, and academic year, fifteen faculty mem- Cluster Dean Patricia Russell also
explained, "Historically, the collection everybody did seem to do well in the hers from various departments will received a sabbatical and will cede -

development activity has concentrated end. We won a number of awards, take sabbaticals, each spanning as lit- her 7-year deanship to Instructor in
on support of the curriculum and there including one of the five best schools," tie as one summer or as long as one Spamush Albert Cauz. "I am sched-

was a eelin thatperhas we hould adding, "this year's conference was year. These faculty members plan to uled to work as a visiting researcher
be doing more to encourage readin g aie m uc otby ih better thausn la ea's study various topics in order to in two different labs in Boston. In the
for fimn and devote some of the funds to ostacenotablyowedgwithhe [theallI'clusionChldof]s oaplot y~l

it." ~~~~~~~~more cabinets, which were acompletely ehneterkoldeo h u--flIl ea hlrnsHsia
the lirr ol oeuefns different experience from the General jects they teach. suyn set fbandvlp
frThe lisrer readnt peroga with- Assembly."- Head of the Spanish Department ment. Later in the year, I'll move to a

fout the asisurane ofadinee fror such-a Arriving from all over North Amer- John Maier plans to travel to Spain lab at the New England Medical Cen-
out he ssuanc ofa ned or ucha iaamass of over 2500 Model UN stu with his family and continue reading ter where scientists are working with

progrm, esecialy becuse crrent dent representatives arrived at the Hilton and studying contemporary Spanish a bacteria called t orrelia," she said.
circulation for the leisure reading Hotel in downtown Washington on literature. He will also work with She added, "It is a wonderful

book witin he lbra3"s ollctio is Thursday, February 14. Debating topics some friends in Burgos to run an opportunity for me to update and
Continued on Page A, Column 1 adult education program, take univer- broaden my research skills in biology -.

F-.- -~~~~~~: ~ ~ -'-'t--, ~~~~~~~~ sity courses, and experience a pil- and to prepare to teach science in the
~~ z~~~~~~~$>r7-4;1 ~~~~grimage from Seville to Santiago. He new Gelb Center in a couple of

I~~ ~"' 4 --n will relinquish his department chair years."
to Instructor in Spanish Emilio Mozo. Instructor in History and Social

"This was an appropriate time for Sciences Edwin Quattlebaum and his
me to take a sabbatical. My daughter wife, Instructor in Art Ruth Quattle-
is going into the eighth grade, and baum, have been granted their sabbat- P. Sonne/ The Phihpiaii
since I don't want to disrupt her high ical after four years of "waiting for Peieta addt hre emn'3wisptetywieJh
school career, I knew I had to do it thd right moment." Serafini 04 offers one of 400 signatures Beamnan must collect to run.
now or wait another five years. For "twas most convenient for us to
me, I will have completed five years take a sabbatical next year," Dr.
as chair of the Spanish department, Quattlebaum commented. The cou- Ten P s n i l A pr n s G a

A" ~~~~~~~~~~~and that represented a good moment pie plans to travel together through
to step down," Dr. Maier commented. Europe during the fall term of next

- ~He also continued, "I am so grate- year, first stopping in Tuscany, Italy, Up F rH a e W i t rC mig
ful to the school for having this where they will meet up with the Up F r H a e Wi t r C m ig
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The PHILLIPIAN N~~k2 Defending ecessary Action
John W Gilbert
Editor-in-Chief The disturbing February eighth article, MikeCashman '02 worried about keeping them happy. There is a

Michael R. Ruderman Paul S. Sonne "The Consequences of US Hypocrisy & Uni- great argument for fuel cell cars here.
News Director Managing Editor lateralism" by Jeremy Beecher, shows a fun- RESPONSE Like any nation, Saudi Arabia has con-

damental lack of comprehension of the sever- should see to it that this ability is taken away. stantly changing-national interests. They gave
ity of world affairs and the necessity for One of the main countries that will be us Prince Sultan Air Base so that we could

News Head of Photography Business Manager preemptive action against terrorism abroad. opposed to an invasion .of any other Muslim fight against Iraq for them. In fact, the Saud-
Shanshanjiang Justine Wardrop Shaalini Ramanadhan The premise is, simply stated, that the United country, in particular Iraq, is Saudi Arabia. is and Kuwaitis actually paid for almost all of

Courtney McBride Phtgah dtrStates should put away its guns and play nice The February 8"' article particularly points out the cost of the Gulf War, because it was then

Sports us~Ph t grah Aderisngtiero until we can all sit around a table and peace- how this "friendly foe" has been nice enough in their interests to protect those 30 odd miles
Wil Heidrich Cathy Schlembach fully hash out an agreement that everyone can to give us an airbase and to sell us billions of of beach and sand. Now that the war is over,
Evan Panich Copy Editor smile about. dollars in oil to boot, and implies that we the Saudis want us out, so that their people

Ashley Corneau AconsMngrhsUnfortunately, the time for such idiocy should just take it easy on these folks, don't rebel and overthrow their monarchy, -
Commentary J.C. Mac Millan AconsMngrhspast. The reality is that in the 'post Sep- Alas, the Saudis are not out friends at all: and so that they can get back to other pressing

StophentFee Andrew Liao tember eleventh world, terrorism and threats We deal with the Saudis because they have issues, like oppressing women.

Tara Gadgil Internet to our national security can no longer be oil that we need. Our countries do not really There are times when the United States
Rohan Mathew Circulation taken lightly. We cannot afford to give such like each other, contrary to what Secretary must act alone for the good of its people and

Features Sriramn Raingopal . Sachi Cole subjects a brushing over, or give countries Powell might say on TV. Their leaders-have for the good of people of the world. Now is

Dcag Ferrr ~ ~ r Jenn Vanecek that support terrorism a slap on the wrist in been implicated in supporting terrorist activi- one of those times. We must be strong
Craig Ferraro Assocwte Editors ~~~~~~the name of staying friends with everyone. 'ties with the very money we pay them, and enough to hold the burden of the world on the

Senior Commtlentary, Toni Dunpoolos Technology We have known that Osarna is bad for a the majority of the September 11"' hijackers shoulders of our great country. If other
Arts Senior Feano-,', Alex Colaiarnni Matthew O'Gorman long time, and we probably could have killed were from Saudi Arabia. Essentially, if this nations are too scared to come along, then so

Sara LitteildSaorm a Bate him and prevented this whole mess, or at least country 'didn't have a huge pile of black goo be it. We have to do what we have to do,
Sarah______________________________________ I__ delayed it. The defense of the previous buried under it, we wouldn't have to be too detractors be damned.

administration has been that we did not want
TO SUBSCRIB1E to The Phillipian, please send an email with your to pull the trigger and try to go after 'these''

name and address to phillipian~andoveredu,- or leave this infor- people, because it would have been a political ,Z. ' 
mation on our voicemail by calling (978) 749-4380. nightmare. .~~& 

This logic, while frighteningly short
sighted, has some small degree of merit. 

P A ~~~~~~~~~However, in these changed times, we can not ~(
afford to sit around and play nice while ter- f~,
rorist groups actively seek to do us great ~4 
harm. If this means going against the advice __

~~ the AVT -' ~~~~~~~~~~ of the British and sending Special Forces into 
.LosJing the A SCIiJ a country to root out al Qaeda, then so be it.

Former U.S. President and PA parent John R. Kennedy once stat- Srcutiso etr uoewl
ed tha our pogressas a ntion culd beno switer thn -our probably turn their tails andbide while we,
ed thatour proress asa natin couldbe no sifter tan our once again, do their dirty work. This does not

pIrogress in education. This week, the International Academic Part- mean that our actions to stop terrorism abroad
nership finalized an earlier faculty decision to halt funding for the are wrong. Would they rather see a recur -________________ ________________
African Studies Institute, a cross-cultural academic program rence of the events of September eleventh, or

possibly something worse? -

financed primarily by the IAP. Take also the Peabody Museum, a The treatment of the prisoners in Cuba /C'
struggling organization still reeling from multiple budget cuts and has been of international concern for some -

personal trimingn. Progress on, Academy H-ill begins to. appear time. The Taliban prisoners, as soldiers of a .

guided principally by cost, efficiency, and not the pursuit of curric- sovereign state, have been awarded with the
rights of the Geneva Convention. The al .

ular enrichment. Qaeda terrorists have not been, but they are 'L~""~" 

Potental isses of afety side, he decsion aainststill provided with its benefits! Please,
Potetia isuesof sfet asdethe eciionaganstsupporting Europe, cry me a river. If the Red Cross and

the, ASI arose largely from financial difficulties, as was the case" European nations really cared about human
with downsizing the Peabody museum. This alone would be under- rgthewollokotehrenusp ---

stanableif t wee mrelya qestin o insffiientfuningand condition of prisoners in Afghanistan, instead 
st arableci twr eeyaqetion of insufficien o"rea t undetin a of grouping together for some pointless

not a relection f our comitment o "breadh and deth" in ~America-bashing.- i
forms of academic enrichment. But it seems the high regard with Another international sore spot is our
which the academy holds erudition-academically, cross-cultural- rejection of the ABM treaty. There are many
ly, or otherwise--often lacks the vigorous support that our'lofty sides to the argument about Anti-Ballistic0

expecation woul requre. I shor, we ust uhold ur repons- Missiles, but there are some undeniable facts. 

bility to preserve the resources and opportunities that enable this rogue ICBM is good, and a treaty preventingh lne Ato 
community to improve, even if they cannot be immediately seen or this is bad. Sure, some countries might cry Thsptweknhilakodsetia
admired. foul over this, but it is not the first time that a Thsps ekn, Thomas Oliphant '03 thslcofdsetia

treaty has been abrogated, and it will not be I came upon the comic proposed $48 billion
the last. ~~~strip, Doonesbury, from OPIMION increase in defense

Speaking for theIVA Steering Committee in a Fall 2000 inter- theay last. ntestioe fte spnigthtpretae bsltI pormThe comment in the article regarding how Feray1,20.Ithstioeoth spnnghtpreutsobltergam
,view, Board of Trustees Education Committee Chair Charles Beard this will lead other nations to build up ms characters, a radio host, produced a quote and at high cost to American taxpayers.,This issue
'62 described the ASI as having "the potential to make Andover a while they watch us do the same is simply asked his listeners to identify its author. The is greater than one year of bloated defense
richer and more exciting place." Agreeably, outreach programs rubbish; the ABM treaty forbade a buildup of quote was, To announce that there must be spending, however. America must begin to
such as the ASI prevent students from living in an overly insular, ' Anti-B allistic missiles, which are used for no criticism of the President or that we are to question the tactics the Bush administration is

defensive purposes. Our termiination of the stand by the President right or wrong is not currently employing to bring an end to terror-
academically claustrophobic environm ent. We appropriate millions AB raywl o edt sbidn p only unpatriotic and servile, but is morally ism, or we must face the international reper-
of dollars for science centers and hockey rinks, but it is the les's pal- our arsenal of ICBMs. treasonable to the American public." Sparing cussions of such a fundamental denial of our
pable investments' that yield programs like the ASIL programs offer- - Many people remarked unhappily about you my awkward and futile attempt to retell rights.
ing the unparalled experiences for which the Academy is truly President Bush's comment on Iraq, Iran, and the joke, we, the readers, learn that the author For those who might lean on the afore-
extolled. North Korea when he called them an "axis of was none other than Theodore Roosevelt. mentioned historical precedents as justifica-

evil." To them, I say, do you think Saddam "Well," you might say, "Teddy Roosevelt tion for the current state of affairs, I offer two'
Hussein is a nice guy? Furthermore, do you couldn't have predicted the sort of national arguments. First, the past suppression of free

It bears saying, however, that none of the budget decisions in really think he should be in dictatorial control crisis that we face today," and I agree that. speech should serve as no basis for current
question constitute a misappropriation of funds. Rather, a repriori- of a country that possesses weapons of mass neither Teddy Roosevelt nor his contempo- infringements of civil liberties. Rather, we,

tization o our agena seems ieal. Renovted dormiories and destruction in which he wants to kill his own raries, Wilbur and Orville Wright, ever imag- should rid ourselves of our historical perspec-
awe-nspiingfaciitis ar cerainy prgmaic coice fo impov- people? ined the atrocities we witnessed last Septem- tive and guarantee that our, current conduct

Of course, the answer to both of those ber. We, cannot, however, disregard this does not begin to resemble neither the Com-
ing the~academy, but they are ultimately nothing more than build- questions is no. Saddam must go. As for Iran Presidential wisdom simply because we are munist witch-hunts of Sen. Jose-ph McCarthy-ings. If we place too much importance in expanding and improving and North Korea, they are somewhat different of a different generation. nor the veritable Japanese concentration'
the outside campus, we may forgo the same benefit to our minds, issues, but at the top of their governments, the Countless times throughout history, the camps of World War II. Second, the Sedition
Individual enlightenment first, as Kennedy urged, and progress will situations are fundamentally undemocratic liberties of Americans have been forfeited for Acts of John Adams and Woodrow Wilgon

surely follow. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and sinister. These people shouldn't have the supposed greater good of the country. In and the martial law imposed by Abraham
surely follow. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~access to nuclear weapons, or any weapons 1798, Congress passed the first Sedition Act Lincoln resulted from defined conflicts like

of mass destruction for that matter, and we to uppress criticism of America's neutrality the Civil War and World War I. We are
between England and France. In 1862, Presi- involved in no such defined conflict today.
dent Abraham Lincoln suspended due These "wartime" measures must not come to
process for anyone committing acts dubbed define a new American way of life.

0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"disloyal." Again, in 1918, President The second and far more frightening
-time% -0 .d --~~~~~~~~ -V T 1 S ID .~~~~~Woodrow Wilson passed a new Sedition Act explanation for the utter void of criticism inT h e I n tri A c ti v i s m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With a track record such as this, is anyone ed behind Bush for better or for worse. That

truly surprised, then, by the reduction of civil no one really cares whether or not John

Last week, an ar-ticle appeared in this sec- Jee yBehr'4events of September 1 1, by donating the prof- liberties that we have seen since September Ashcroft has the authority to indict, try, and
tion asserting that Andover students have ee yB ehr0 its from its annual dinner to a charity dedicat- 11I? Let us set aside the infamous military tri- execute suspects without any public notifica-
grown apathetic to world affairs. "If we are RESPONSE ed to improving conditions in Afghanistan. bunals and "unlawful combatant" camp at tion. If this is the case, then America faces
the hope for the future generation," the author sistic-than PA students of any other genera- Few can argue that students are impassionate Guantdnamo Bay that Attorney General John far greater enemnies than al Qaeda operatives.
wrote, "then the future looks a bit grim." tion. Yet other generations of Phillips students about the world around them. Ashcroft has advocated since the beginning We face the prospect of subverting our:
Despite the events of September 1 1, "no one have gone on to be some of the most respect- Additionally, Phillips Academy's bur- of our national crisis. One still must grapple democracy by our own apathy and blissful
seems to care about anything that is not direct- ed, powerful, and-dare I say it?-selfless geoning community service program was with the constitutionality of the government's ignorance, and perhaps I should start to keep'
ly'related to themselves," she declares, and so individuals in our nation's history. recently selected as one of the top 70 pro- secret detention of more than 500 people, its my opinions to myself.
on. I cringe when I hear such claims. But perhaps the most troubling aspect of grams in the nation; the community service provision for eavesdropping on attorney- By my quick reckoning, over five months'

This elusive campus activism has never the author's commuents is her sheer ignorance office, which employs 3 adults full-time simu- client conversations, and the questionable have passed since the attacks of September
existed. To believe that once upon a time, of the activism that does go on here at PA. ply to oversee its everyday operations, boasts interrogations of more than 5,000 people due 11. The time for national unity has passed.
Phillips Academy-and the United States as a Sure, we're not protesting or staging sit-ins, stunning student body involvement in service solely to their status as Arab-Americans or Having swiftly deposed the Taliban in
whole-was- a flourishing center of worldwide ________________ pojects. The rojects range from citizenship Muslims. Afghanistan nw i the, time fr carefull'
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.Deflating A NEW APPROACH TO A ETHNIC STEREOTYPES:
Grades T~uiNTG PROBLEM A Question of Racial Identity

77 ~~~~~~~There's a certain David Coit '04 the pace of ife problem I often wonder why Jenny Wong '04 here) enough? As we
a n d o ~~~~~~~~~~~three-word phrase that that both provides a bet- race is such a touchy struggle to broaden oura n d E g o s~~~- gets thrown around PROPOSAL ter academic environ- subject for people. In OPINON minds in the midst of

campus here at PA. We all know what it is, ment for the eager student and reduces stress. the Andover comnmuni- racial identification, we
A ~~~~~~~~~ ~~and more than a few of us roll our eyes when But wait, there's more. This solution also ty, we often try to combat racial stigmas in often draw ourselves back into racial stereo-

we hear that triplet sound. There'vye been sur- needs to maintain the student-slash-faculty- society by holding forums to debate our feel- types as we wonder if we are (insert ethmucity
veys and debates. A committee was even slash-administration trust that contributes oh ings' about multi-racial relationships, or the here) enough.

____________________ appoi .nted for them, and yet nothing has so much to Andover's greatness. stereotypes bound to each ethnicity. As people As far as I am concerned, there are two
changed. We get updates, we get "informed." Despair not, faithful Phillipian readers, argue and acknowledge that different races extremes of the Asian-American stereotype.

PIHILLIPIAN We get tired of hearing about our pace of life. for lo! there is a solution. I propose a system mean different cultures, that understanding There is the "model minority" which was dis-
The one reconmm-endation that was made in which a student is required to attend three different cultures leads to personal growth, cussed in SARC earlier in February. For

COLLTVINIMST to Andover last year was to lessen the pace of Saturday workshops or seminars per term. and that we should "know assumptions, no example, an, Asian who is good at math,___________________ life at the academy. So far, our specially These workshops would be one and a half assumptions," why do bring up racial ques- works hard to the point of exhaustion acade-
appointed committee has put nothing into hours long and would be offered every Satur- tions-so often? mically, plays either the piano or violin, and
action. One possibility that was brought up day. Introductory and interm ediate level I apologize for my lack of eloquence. I enjoys keeping to him/herself. Hello world, I

Every so often, I come up with a remarkable was cutting off phone and internet access after courses from every department would be really am fixated on this matter because race like math, I play the piano; I even enjoy doing
idea for a Commentary article that will amaze, a certain time, available to every student, psychology, eco- is one of the most uncomfortable topics for my homework! But something is keeping me

-astound, and stupefy. Though it wasn't said, the message to the nomics, Greek, theater, social sciences, Organ- me to discuss. It was not brought to my atten- from achieving "Asian enough" status in the
On these occasions, when I am not writing student body was crystal clear: "You can't be ic chemistry, electronic music, painting. If the tion until 7h grade that race is a huge aspect-of minds of other people. Well, maybe I'll try

Nietzsche Through Cathy or Locke Through trusted to budget your own time." This mis- average PA student's schedule doesn't allow one's life. Someone my hand at the other
Cathy or Maureen Dowd Through Cathy or trust on the part of the Pace of Life Committee desired electives, or if a student is unsure of once mentioned to side of the spectrum...
Dave Barry Through Cathy, I am writing to has no place; one of the greatest things about whether or not a term-contained course is a me, "not a day goes This is the newer
Make the World a Better Place Through Cathy. Andover, one of the attributes that led me to good idea, this workshop system solves the by that I do not get "CD_ 'camn that IJam not Asian stereotype that I have

Not to toot my own horn, but this is not one choose to come here, was that the administra- problem. reminded that I am "Y camn come across. I don't
of those articles. No, this article is the brainchild tion has faith in the student body. I would be Three workshops per term would be black." Race liter- enough, others rpaway pieces of have a special term to
,of one of those rare occasions when somebody embarrassed were the school to hold our col- mandatory, much the same way that Saturday ally affected all ri fput in quotations, but
besides me conjures up somnething brilliant: a lective hand through the nights of our PA classes are mandatory. The class size would aspects of that per- What little racial identity I have." these Asians break
solution for grade inflation. *career. be small, anywhere from five to ten students son's life. Well, dance and can do outra-

Only it was presented to me as the opposite: Another proposal was to make every week per workshop. Since these workshops would until around 711 geously cool things with
a solution for grade deflation. a six-day week. Wait, The school is combat- be offered every Saturday, students could grade, I had proba- glow sticks at raves.

Phillips Academy consumes and refines a ing academic stress with 'more classes? I'll be organize their schedules based on their own bly lived my entire .They like labels on
wide variety of students. Its matriculants vary the first to admit that I don't know the first workload. It hardly helps a student to have to life never consciously reminded about my, eth- clothing and nice cars. They probably do not
from pupil to pupil, and its final products vary thing about running a school, but something go to an hour and a half workshop if they're nicity. How was it that all of a iudden, I real- thrive in suburbs, as raves and designer bou-
from alumus to alumnus. Some enter sibis and seems a little off with that idea, polishing off that long term paper due on ized that my race plays at least a seini-impor- tiques are scarcer than they are in cities. Coin-
exit non sibis; some enter hormonal and exit Yet at the same time, there is a fear among Monday. But if the homework load is. light, tant role in my life? If we talk so frequently ing from this standpoint, I can tell that I am
whoremonal. faculty and among applying families that why not check out ceramiucs? about getting over our preconceived notions not "Asian enough." However, with all my

The discrepancies between the products of Arldover does not truly live up to its potential This solution provides a better academic of each race, why do I somehow always find previous interactions with people of my race,
an Andover experience exist because, as we rec- as a boarding school. Almost every other environment, one filled with more opportuni- myself glued to the Asian-American stereo- I have only come across a select few people
ognize, no two Andover pupils experience the major boarding school in New England has ty and possibility for the PA student. It lessens type without my consent? who fit these stereotypes. So what does that
very same Andover experience. Different stu- regular six-day weeks. A family might won- the stress of school work on a per term basis Idon't know what it is about me, but I make me?
dents five in different dorms, encounter different der, "Maybe our child could find a better aca- by allowing the student to schedule his com- have heard more than once in my life that I am By claiming that I am not Asian' enough,
peoples, and learn from different teachers and demic environment at another school." Satur- mitments according to his own level of inter- not Asian enough. And the more I listen, the others rip away pieces of what little racial
peers. We advertise no claim of uniformity day classes however, add to our stress load by est and weekly stress. A better student-faculty more 1 hear comments directed towards other identity I have. By arguing that someone is
throughout Andover experiences; why, then, do increasing our studies one more night per environment is created when faculty trust stu- people that blatantly follow the format: "You not an effective enough representation of their
we allege uniformiity throughout Andover edu- week. To be clich6, adding Saturday classes dent more, and this plan allows teachers to be are not (insert ethnicity here) enough." How race is enforcing subtle racial misconceptions
cations? would be fighting fire with fire. with students in a more enthusiastic, more dos oen ry t o a eromms inet liethact? n ofts/ern praceptinon rssa den mebers

Much to the dismay of many sadistic college So the school needs to find a solution to personal setting. Wh st a htapros(netehi ity ofnhis/her o n coes tents odyac
admissions offices, Phillips Academy does not Isrnigaodincclsntemofae
rank its pupils. After all, some students take s relations; while it takes a step forward by

A~~s and maintain a six average; some students 0A_ addressing, diversity and taboo addessinidivesitysndstaooeisuesrprtaintake andr rmian-lsxeveorage;som tudnts -N,.TjS t- ¶ ing to race' in forums, it takes a step light back
takefourremeial-eve couses nd mintin S n &-Orn jj to the start by subconsciously enforcing pre-

six average. How can we possibly compare the coneivd ntinsofirceaThs'i ntasteeo
two, right? typeie ofotr s polre. isnt a stereotyeo -ef

Transcripts, coupled with school reputation, tp fohrpol u troyeo ef
are ideally supposed to give colleges at least a "Now I can never be an Olympian with over O vi Oan 04such-extreme measures to attain their idea of Wehv enduadeoghtkowht
general, if subjective, idea of how assiduous or 12% body fat!" I overheard a male swimmer OiaOrn 04what perfection should look like. People are con- diversity is a good thing, and that people of
ambitious or anal a student is. Yet a friend of commenting to his friend after having his body OUTLOOK stantly complaining that girls are too easily influ- ifrn akrud a ec salt
mine recently yoiced her humble concerns about fat percentage checked at the tiner's office. I also remember a conversation that I held enced by the media's definition of how the ideal Hoeetoeo setal h aerc

the aimes ofthe n-fotnotd reort ard. Never having before realized that boys had with another lower over winter break, in which woa hudloadwiei oecssi expect others of their race to meet their own
he history teahr h anani uh bcm ocnendwt hi egt he brggeftote aoutisrbiltyrttcratedhe hismayb troue, oy, ae equallyn aso caffee by rltv rcneie eurmns

"harder grader" than her best buddy's history astonished at this comment made by a Jumlor perfect dietary meal every day, filled with the outside pressures dealing with body image, I commend the school for its long-stand-
teacher is. While it's unlikely that these two sce- boy. Though women have long been chastised proper number of nutrients needed to keep him whether it be from a friend, a coach, or, as it mng Policy of encouraging and educating about
narios are actually as polar as I've presented for their obsessions with body image, especially in shape for athletics. Even though he runs four often is, themselves diversity and cultural exploration. I would one

themto e, te cmplant oes avemeri. Tere by men, I have recently encountered an increas- to five miles everyday, is severely underweight So we must stop solely reprimanding day like to be completely, 100% comfortable
is significant grading variation-at least as per- ingly large number of boys becoming equally and his doctor fears he has an eating disorder, he females fr being too self-conscious and preoc- discussing race, but I feel that I cannot since I
ceived by students-among teachers within the conscious of their weight. confessed to me that dieting was like an addic- cupied with their looks. We cannot simply put am so often told that I'm not a good enough ofC, ~~~A few days ago while eating dinner, I sat tion, which no one could cure him of. off the complicated issue of body image as a representation of an Asian kid. This kind of
amewii d eame pacurly tehmnis, down at a table filled with ~boys. After downing Friends have told me countless stones of "female problem" but instead realize that in the self-prejudice needs to stop, for me and all

and within the same course, several spoonfuls of vanilla ice cream with boys whom they see in the gym each day- lifting larger scope of things, this obstacle affects us all, ethnic people in the world, in order to increase
What's more, as The Phillipian pits up caramel sauce, I looked up at the people sitting weights, using the erg machine, performing' whether we want to face this harsh truth or not. progress in race relations.

about every three months or so via a "Special beside me and inua umeso 
Report" or "Extra-Special Poll," grade inflation quickly realized that pushups and sit-ups fromI
is, ahem, on the rise. I was the only one at "Cervtesae etta nv the time they get out of

So are transcripts unfairly assessing students the table who was "Cealy t'tteetthtol class, until Commons is lkT_

of doing better or worse than reality? It doesn't eating. gilVaeaot hi&mg nd aott lseInwe- \
matter. The solution either way is the same: on "Aren't you bd ends, these same boys I E U H ' A ER
transcripts, print the grade received by that par- guys hungry?" I how others perceive them is no longer retumn to the gym for five
* tcular student AND the average grade received remember asking. ,,hours straight to continue
by students in all sections of that particular "Are you sure you true. these seemingly cruel rit- Hi. M name is ipratta h ou
course taught by that particular teacher during don't want some ice ual._AexanIava_____Aexee_03tio,_Iwoderdaoy

that particular term. cream?"~al.Alxan hvea rb-AlxLe '3 inI oneedabu
that particular term, cream?" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I am also just as con- lem. I've been having REFLECTION the cause of my anxiety.

Let's assume that some teachers of the same "No thanks," fused and shocked at the wrestlers who "cut trouble sleeping and relaxing. At least I've It would be easy to point fingers at the SATs
course really do have irreconcilably distant aver- was the consensual response. "I'm trying to lose weight" before a match in order to decrease
ages; hard-working students who believe them- weight." body fat and build up muscle. The entire process problem.d Mye oldr sing admitiod e u sko t's tc js that.f The arobes oft
selves victims of a hard-grader would receive a Looking at these boys, they didn't look par- of cutting weight involves eating and drinking the notorious Upper Year for as long as I can Andover students do put pressure on students,
well-deserved distinction. ticularly fat or even slightly chubby to me. In nothing for several days while exercising vigor-rmme:hsoypprtss ias ae oqeto bu t u ' imblee

Perhapsyu ayou , nargue, laincluding actclassg averagestha afactte Ixrhighlyt ususpecte Ithatoexany oofretheng extsramweig:hittryuppeys.tWhilefnaIs amtnoo expert abuoniwrestlingi thiseve
mig tuntetionally pumish bright students who they thought they needed to lose was mostly entire process seems ridiculous and dangerous nights and early mornings, caffeine binges, that I'm the sole person dving me to work

migh uoin enoaney-gae' ls u h muscle, due to the fact that they worked out sev- to me, as it can cause severe dehydration and extracurricular activities, sports, standardized hard and succeed. And like a car without gas,

would also do well, presumably, in a hard-grad- eral times a week, even be detrimental during the match. tests--do I need to continue? But sleep prob- I'm not functioning quite up to par. I've never
er's class. The same argument has been used to A similar situation occurs at each meal near- Of course, the whole -idea of boys, especial- lems? Besides the inability to fit in time for a had a problemn sleeping before several weeks

assalt te sorn apping hih grde n a 00- ly every time I stand in line at Commons. Usual- ly teenage ones, attempting to turn their bodies nap, I didn't imagine facing this one embar- ago, and hopefully (fingers-crossed) once this
level class when a 500-level class was also avail- ly, a small group of boys, some athletes, some into muscle machines is nothing new. However, rassing predicament: my inability to relax. dreary Upper Winter is over, I'll never
able. Clearly, thugh, students have much fewer not. are huddled around the juice bar discussing until recently, I have never realized the extent t It seems so stupid and inane, but I think encounter them again.
opportunities to choose instructors than they nutritional information with each other, trying to which some of them have gone to in order to all the stress, worry, and pressure has finally Upper year has been the hardest year I've

haveto hooe curs desgnaion, adthre- find the simplest way to get through the day, accomplish this feat. Clearly, the statement that caught up with me, and I'm definitely not the had so far in high school because of the
haveto coosecoure deignaions andther- while consuming the smallest number of calo- only girls care about their body image and how Only student to feel this way. On the Friday expectations I've put on myself. I'm begin-

fore this is an apparently valid argument. ries. Everywhere I turn, I ear boys boasting others perceive them is no longer true. before the long weekend, I felt like everyone ning to realize the need to accept "that which
However, the publication of class averages about which one of them has thelowest body fat Athough I relz that mintahnig a healthy was a ticking timie bomb, I cannot control"

would eventually psychologically hush this hap- percentage and teasing each other over any tiny diet and positive body image are significant in telling themselves, but I'm still count-
pening. Teachers', habits of relatively easier amounts of excess normal fat that exists on their living a happy and successful every' day life, I "Only two more classes m en.Lhretig down the days
grading, if departmental discrepancies do exist. bodies. . don't understand why these boys have taken until the weekend," or, Upper year tias bentre aretuntil I canjust for-
would'be humiliatingly exposed to department "Only one hour, twenty Iv a 

colleagues. In this way, publishing class aver- ear I've bad so ~far inhigh school get about work,
coagues. nl c teh way-publiheincasster- minutes, and forty-five yea sofinals, and college

ages would curb teacher-to-teacher inconsisten- ~~~~~~~, '~...,,.., secondssec untilntthet week-k-because -thetee pectationsnsI've p andatakekeaadeep
cies and promote grading uniformity among end." Now I'm counting Of ptbreath. But in the
teachers of the same course or department. down the days until Ofl myef meantime, my per-

And even if every History 300 student is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ vacation. My problems haps too idealistic
mistaken in thinking that his history teacher is with insomnia and anxi- persona has
the most cold-blooded, demanding slave driver ety began the night before the SATs. I tried to allowed me to recognize that this campus,
in the whole wide world of Andover, at least tell myself that it was ust one test, ust three while creating stress and worry, is truly sup-
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LACK OF FUNDING
News Summary ~~~LEADS TO END OF

NEWS A1,A4 A5,A6 A8 SPORTS Bi1, 132, B33, AFRICAN STUDIES
B--4-,B6 QUOTATION OF THE WEEK

African Studies Withheld Undefeated Track Season C'ontinued from Page Al, Column 6
Administrators of the African Studies Both Boys and Girls Track finished "It's another message from Student after conversations between Instructor
Institute Program have decided to sus- the season undefeated culminating in Activities ..." in Chemistry and native South African.

RESTAURANT & TAVERN ~~~~~~~~pend this year's summer program in a commanding win over Exeter on KEvIN DRISCOLL, Temba Maqubela, his wife Vuyelya
South African and Tanzania due to Wednesday. p. B 1 ~MqbladIsrco nFec
limited funds and a worldwide eco- Natalie Schorr AA '64 acknowledged
nomnic downturn. p. Al Girls' Basketball _____________ he lack of Aflican languages offered

The Girls' Varsity Basketball team ARTS A7 at the academy and offered the possi-
LJUITNCIH( JD)][ NNJEIR- 1VA\VIE]PLN ~~~Craig Robinson Speaks defeated NMH last Friday, increasing language, Xhosa.

IENTEIRTA R[NM ENT - FU NCT][ONS5 Director of Diversity and Multicultur- its winning streak to 1 1 games. The Broomfield's Favorite Although the idea of including an
G1[F1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~al Recruitment Craig Robinson spoke team prepares for one of its final Things additional language in the curiculum

G FFCIJP?.C FICAT'IIES to a group of faculty and students on games against Exeter on Saturday of Choreographed by Instructor in was viewed as too difficult, the
-' ~~~~his recent experience in Ghana as par Andover-Exet er Weekend. p. B Dance, Mark Broomfield, the Dance Maqubelas communicated with

of Black Arts Wewekend. p.A8 400 production My Favorite Things to notable South African institutions,
Cluster Finals go on in Tang Theatre on Saturday hoping to incorporate a form of

18 Elm Street * Andover, MA 0 01810 O H Rentyrladisereading sur-,e Last Tuesday night, West Quad South anSudyt7pmMyFoie African studies into PA's curriculum
Recenly reease leisre rading5115 defeated Flagstaff (WQS 64., FLG 30) Things is composed of five pieces that via alternate methods

978-470-1606 -- vey reveals that many PA students
_______________________________________________________ read for leisure during the academic in the Clustahi Basketball Champi- range in style from hip-hop to jazz to In 1997, the ASI was officially

onship as another exciting season "60's Retro homage." p A7 conceived, headed by Dr. Shaw and
_______________________________________________________ year, although few students utilize the gMrs. Maqubela. The Institute first pro-

library as a source for leisure reading. caime to a close. p. B2FieoPromsvedolyanAicntuesore
Library staff plans to expnd and Athlete of the WeekA Fidelio Concert was held for stu- offered to seniors.

adjust collection based on survey. p. Artyetler tharr BoWe au'0 dents and faculty on Tuesday evening By 1999, the ASI had expanded,
Al .' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in Ropes Hall. p. A7 consisting of four rising seniors and

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~recently defeating all the wrestlers in several faculty members, as well as
I L ~ ~~~~~~~Oxford Poet to Present Work his weight class in prestigious tourna- COMMENTARY A2, A3 two others from the AKES flagship

Renowned Poet and Professor at ment, is determined to compete and secondary schools in Nairobi, Kenya
Oxford University in England, Paul win despite numerous injuries. p. B33 Editorial and in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. ASI
Muldoon recently pubished in the The TeAamysndiloson also offered the' opportunity to partici-

New Yorker Magazine wll share FEATURES 135 campus renovations, but cannot sup- pate in a six-week cultural exchange.
some of his recent works and poetry port the African Studies Institute's The trip began in Johannesburg, South

db ~~~~~~~~~with faculty and students on Friday Features Top Ten summer program for students. p. A3 Africa in June and ended in Andover in
Bea~1ven 0 A ss te Night at 6:30 in the Underwood iearly August. The ASI was co-spon-

sored by the Andover Summer SessionPrivate Tutors ~~~~~~~~~Room p. A5 Features carefully analyzes the Top Deflating Grades and Egos adteUiest fFr ae
Private Tutors ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ten student activities during the Columnist Cathy Rampell '03 reflects Suet n aut rvldi

PA MUN Goes to Georgetown annual Andover-Exeter athletic con- on the PA grading system, noting the botSuetsfrc and antytaniadon
Major Academic Subjects and PA's Model United Nations sent over tests. Watch for the Chase vs. Tingley recent deflation of grades. Rampell dcigeerhpoet n rtn

50 students to Georgetown University Mud Wrestling Competition. -p. B5 proposes an alternate grading system courses dedicated to African sciences,
Tesr Prepration for last weekend to partake in the annual would lessen the stigma of excessive- humanities, and the arts. Upon return-

SSAT SAT I&II ~~~~conferences. PA was one of five Time Wasted Worrying ly difficult teachers, p. A3 ing to Andover, the students exammned
shosthat received a special recog- about W sigTime Arh_______________ ierica's perception of Afica's c ul-

91 Main St. mition award. p. Al .tural impact on the Western world. It
Andover. MA 0 1 8 I 0 ~~~~~~~~~~Dave Paolino '02 has found the POPCorcin was encouraged but not mandatory forAndover, MA 01810 ~~~~~~~~~Faculty Sabbaticals quiz on Pace-Of-Life that was given C re iosrising PA seniors traveling to Africa to

978-475-5487 [15 Faculty members have received to'Mrs. Chase from the wee days In the hist of Presidential Scholars Norm- take at least a term of Dbr. Shaw's
sabbaticals to pursue indepedn r- we suet oksve lsesx nees, Meghan Whitehead '02 was omitted. African studies class.

htip~llwww~beavenanascarscmject for the upcoming academic year. days a week, for 180 days. Whitehead was named as a nominee for a Pres- "Although the summer program
f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.lp.B5 idnilShlrhpi rswill not take place this year," contin-

ued Dr. Shaw, "this has no effect on
the African studies courses that have
already been implemented into PA'sModel U.N. ~~~ViSltS GeorgetoWn, curriculum. These past three yearsM odel U .N.. L eto h~~~~~~~~~~~ave been extremely successful, and

the ASI continues to exist."ClaimsVictory at NAJINM UN edFelice Espirtu '02, who participat-
edin the program this past summer,

Continued from Page Al, Column 3, '03 and Paul Sonne '03, double delega- commented, "I was really disappointed
Arriving too late on Thursday tion Clem Wood '04 and Matt Cohen when I learned that there would not be

evening to attend the opening cere- '04, Yasinin Dahya '03, and lastly, the a trip next summer. The ASI really is a
monies, PA MIJN participants dashed duo of Will Scharf '04 and Sam Leven- great program because it allows both
off the plane to make their first commit- back '04. Receiving outstanding delega- faculty and students to interact tgeth-

r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tee sessions in time and thus kicked off tion commendations for commnittee work er and discuss important world issues
two cosecutve day of semingl non- and speaking were the pair of Bob that affect us all.

stop deliberation, The next morning, stu- Yaatn 0 n ahCfiz'3ad Espiritu was aware of the ASI's
dents took taxies to visit the embasseof sgldegainMrnMler'3To ak ftre "I remember last year
representatives' respecive countries, to cap off such prizes, PA won a contested when I asked some of the faculty
attend a lecture and to view a video prne- "best school" trophy as one of the five involved with the ASI if they were
sentation on relations between those premier Model UN high schools in going to have the trip the following,
nations and the United States in particu- North America. sumr"sesi, adte adi
lar. Such side trips often resulted in brief Award winner Will Scharf '04 wuldr, mse l i n the beausei
sghtseeing adventures throughout the noted, "I enjoyed interacting with s thl otlkl nthpe eas

famous city. dents from around the country and also tey didn't have enough funding.
The remainder of the day was allot- competing in fierce debate with other Altoug nesadta hr r

tedto ommtte sssins.Stdens wre experienced Model UN participants," cocerns about safety, I really hope
awaksene d early Saturday morning to adding, "seeing that PA took one of theththng i cmtoeeradhs
respond to, mock diplomatic situations. 'top five school' awards out: of a field of summer program will be able to con-
Such emergency simulations ranged in over one hundred, I would definitely tiuinhefur.
scope from the local to the internationalI qualify the trip as a success." Ayanna Parris '02, who traveled to

- ~~~~~~~~~~from terrorist threats to the assassination Fellow honorable mention fecipient Africa last summer, comments, "Going
of world leaders. Daia, Axelrod '04 reflected, "the trip to Africa was one of the most amazing

Along with these contrived political was great... .the group we traveled with experiences of my life. It is too bad
catastrophes, the events of September 11I was extremely supportive and I certainly that others won't be able to have this
and their aftermath cast a looming shad- did not expect to win anything." opportunity, because it really has the
ow over the weekend's proceedings. Not PA's group left the prize festivities potential to change a lot of peoqpie's
only did the effects of the U.S. miltar-y early to head off to the airport and back perspectives on life. Those in charge of

___________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~presence in Afghanistan pose many to campus. The annual Georgetown trip ASI should definitely try to find a way
problems in debates throughout the con- has become a winter tradition for MUN. to maintain it."

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ference, they also shaped the final direc-
don of many written resolutions.

.- Mmh After a grueling day on Saturday, I IiA DpI.
many delegates relaxed Sunday morning
in preparation for the traditional banquet
and awards presentation in the afternoon. AWN Trip - Perhaps you can't solve the world's problems,
A sit-down lunch in the main ballroom - -but you can make out with two reps from the Czech Republic.

- of the Hilton Washington Hotel, the clos- - agetopruiyfrsuet otk
ing ceremony featured members of the L Andover-Exeter W %hat agetopruiyfrsuet otk

NAMU saf'sreaiin o teI out their Winter Term bitterness and rage. Eat Red Meat Is okay.
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~amount of time and resources invested in

1~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~-L ~~~~the weekend's success. Conference plan- i- OWUL Reading Survey - Alumni House: Jane Eyre, Morton77 M inIf t ners, Georgetown students and the House: Death ofa Salesman, Samaritani House: Cat in the Hat
Undersecretary-Generals of each main N FclySbaias-Tepoue fACsSrio ald
body of the Model 'UN handed out hon- NI Faut abtcl h rdcroACsSrio aldAndover, A 018 1 0 orable delegation, outstanding delega- - we know where you're really going, Ruth Quattlebaum...

dfQ701,749"7300 tion, and b~~~~stdegtieonie hoosi ahL - Goodbye African Studies Institute, Hello East Lowell
PA in such a ~~~Academic Partnership.

£ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~manner with honorable mentions were: --www~~~~a na overeye~~~~~~~com ~~Daria Axelrod '04, partners Tara Gadgil Campaign Andover - Mo Money, Mo Problems!
W" ndorey-om- IC
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OWHL Surveys~o Half of Student Body Regarding

Reading Habits, Comments on Library Offerings UPR
Confinued fromn Page Al, Column 1In

low.an
Library staff addressed the issue of

whether or not students and faculty
were able to spare adequate leisure PARENTS OF UPPERS
reading time. Another major concern
was the library's role in supplying
leisure reading materials versus mater-
ial relating to the curriculum,.epa ssa 

Indeed, one of the survey's respon- For expert hepand asitn ethat
dents commented, "I don't think the 
OWIHL should be making a big effort sinfc nlys p l m n
in the area of leisure reading. OWHL's sg iia ty s p l m n
major emphasis should be on support PA's College Counseling services:
of the academic program of the school -w -z 

with leisure reading a very secondary
role."

tven so, 56 percent of those polled i . * in choosing appropriate colleges to which to apply
replied that they read for pleasure - * in opiiigchances for admssion to them
throughout the year. The survey plroves r.otmzn
that most members of the PA commu- ~
nity have obtained leisure books by
purchasing them, receiving them as Contact Dr. Bing Sung
gifts and borrowing them from the a 7 - 7 - 0 9
town of Andover's library. Mrs. Cook a 7 -7 -0 
acknowledged that this was not sur-
prising, for, "[OWHL] didn't have
enough leisure reading materials, we J. Wardrkopf7he Phillipian
didn't market what we have, and so the Aaron Bardo '04 and Cotton Harrold 04 relax and make use of the leisure reading materials in the Freeman -PA '63; parent of Max Sung, PA'99
circulation statistics for fiction was Room of the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library.
beve loa, wic migt ed people toy actively expanding leisure reading for enjoyment. the -library is "thrilled, not only with -Harvard A.B. '66; A.M.'67; Ph.D. 70
bleth atg woeie edn " ee d tay options, will also be increasing the Aside from the current collection, the number, but also that people took
thing foleisr adn g" awn th at advertising of the literature. 200-400 there are many new options in the the time to leave detailed comments-" -Experienced prep school & college teacher,

many pople wnt to wn thebooks new recreational reading titles will be library, such as the paperback book In spite of the fact that some of the rec-
they read. appearing on specially designated recycling program. But according to ommendations offered pertain to acad- Itutor.) coach

Howevr, te libary taff eels shelves spring term, with 20 new the survey, only 11% of participants emic reading, the library staff will con-Colg
that it has a role in providing leisure books in each month to follow. The have used the program in the Garver sider all the responses. -Lon g time Harvard leealumnus
reading materials, especially as many books will adhere to current sugges- Room. Though not supplementary forinev we

students and faculty members live on tions and trends among young adult The program is designed to allow class work, the idea of a book discus-inev w r
fcmpuisan don't ave e ssife to the authors as well as adult authors. users to leave a paperback in good con- sion group would provide readers with
faciltis th i was rexp ified y thes A reception will be held in the dition and to take another book from a chance to discuss self-chosen book
fact Ho satinyrspoed tou th que- library in honor of leisure reading, dur- the "recycling" collection. The OWI{L outside the bounds of academics.
cetio "Hweaisfieeadn resyoure wih the ing which the new materials will be staff aim to advertise this programiT- A question about the formation of References from recent PA and other

currnt lisue redin resurcs inthe displayed. During the reception, peo- more heavily in the future, as they have the book group generated a response of idiesaeaalbeo eus
library? wif fethath No atosinionbTh pie will have time to browse and check reached a consensus that the lack of interest among a promising one-third
library stffg festhaet t erstarob out the new books. With April, desig- participation is due to the lack of of the sUrveX's Pmrticinris______________________________________

lemisgettin stdet tunesad nated as National Library Month, knowledge of the program's existence.
the liraryd o ning onin valbe approaching, the library is hoping to Cook expressed her gratitude to 

The ibray, nw plnnin on encourage its visitors to simply read those who took the survey, saying that

Lauded Poet Muldoon To Sp13eak as Board Applications Now Available For:
Part o~f English Dept. s Writers_ Sere

Muldoon was born in 1951. As a teach at Princeton Umaversity, where
By JEREMY BEECHER teenager he began writing poetry, takz- he occupied the prestigious post of P Bc t a , F ot 

Renowned Irish-American poet ing a special interest in the Gaelic lan- Howard G.B. Clark Professor of the t o ru f , Bc t a , Fot i 
Paul Muldoon of Oxford University guage. Humanities.
will read his most celebrated works at By the time he entered Queen's Since 1990, Mr. Muldoon has

6:30 p in the Underwood Room University of Belfast in 1969, Mr. directed the university's famed Cre- WA ll, or 
The distinguished author spent the sively in English, feeling that he "did- 1999, he was named Professor of

majority of his time on campus today n't have a real command" of Gaelic. Poetry at Oxford, following in the
in Bulfinch, meeting with several At the university, he was tutored footsteps of such famed poets as
classes and conducting a"Inaster by Seamus Heaney, a recipient of the James Fenton and Mr. Muldoon's own __________________________________________
class" with the creative writing, classes Nobel Prize in Literature in 1999. mentor, Seamus Heaney.
and English faculty. Heaney termed Muldoon "the most His esteemed position involves

At the evening session, Mr. Mul- promising poet to appear in Ireland for giving three lectures a year for five
doon will give a reading and discuss years." years to Princeton students.
his life in Ireland and how it influ- Upon his graduation, Mr. Mul- Mr. Muldoon has been the recipi-
enced him as a writer. doon worked at the British Broadcast- eat of myriad awards and pfaise for his

Instructor in English Kevin ing Company's (BBC) BelIfast bureau work: the Nobel Prize, the T.S. Eliot
O'Connor, who was instrumental in as a radio and television producer. Award (for The Annals of Chile), the
bringing Mr. Muldoon to Andover, Following his father's death in American Academy of Arts and Let-
said, "[The English Department] is 1985, he moved with his wife, novelist ters Award in Literature.
really excited to have a poet of his Jean Hanff Korelitz, to New Jersey, to Rrecently, the Irish Times Irish
stature [visit]. He is not only giving a Literature Prize. Outside the publish-

reading but has generously agreed to mng world, he serves as president of the
meet with students and faculty." legendary Poetry Society (based inI 

The reading is co-sponsored by the Great Britain), which participates in
Sandra Isharn Vreelend Fund, a trust . many varied projects.
established exclusively to bring notedMrMudoisnefsvra
poets to PA, and the English Depart- acclaimed authors to visit Academy I 
ment Writer's Series. '' Z- Hill recently.

Mr. Muldoon has a gift for words; 'The English Department's Writers
the New York Tnes has called him Series sponsored a visit by Seamus
"one of the two or three most accomn- tHeaney in the fall of 1998, and fellow
plished rhymers now writing the Eng- -<. Nobel Prize recipient Derrek Walcott
lish language" and described his -visited in the same academic year.
works as "witty, oblique poetry that in Celebrated novelist Sue Miller visited
the best post-modernist fashion focus- in 'the spring of 2001, sharing her
es on the slippery equivocations of thoughts on writing creatively with an
language itself." interested audience in the Underwood

Despite a distinctly Irish style, he Room.
has received international appeal, The Sandra Isham Vreeland Fund,
allowing him to bridge huge cultural one of the only secondary school pro-
and geographic gaps. grams of its kind, is devoted exclu -__________________________________________

"Muldoon's Irishness is demon - siely to facilitating visits by poets and
strably there .., but the idiom of his has attracted the likes of Northern Irish R a yfrac aln eW 'eo i ew e sy ul ee
poetry is international," the Irish Liter- Cu oGo poet Kenneth Koch and American R a yfrac aln ev o iew e sy ul e e
ary Supplement wrote on The Annals fGoge Robert Creeley in recent years.
of Chile. Renowned Irish poet Muldoon forget. Earn YaeCleeCe- in your choice of

A native of Northern Ireland, Mr. will speak in the Underwood_____________________Room__to__ight.__over_ 100 undergraduate courses, including drama
and creative writing. Attend class with current Yalies
and other college students, live in supervised housing

T -,A ' X T I I in t-he r1.esidentilI conleges. For quifieda risig o
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK Proving Age is Just, a Number, Adolf Horn '31
Serves as Noted Educational, Leader in Mexico

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~accepted dozens of prizes for his busi-:-
By CLEM WOOD ness acumen and for his skill in public

From diplomacy to ice cream, relations, the receipt of which has:,
" ~ ~ ~ ' ~ Adolf Horn '31 has done it all. Raised given him "tremendous satisfaction,',

by North American parents in Havana, Even the Mexican government recog-.
~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Cuba, this alumnus has enjoyed pros- *'. nized the university president's accom-;

perous careers in various fields since plishments by naming an avenue after-,
his premature departure from Phillips him in the municipality of TlaJomnulco,
Academy in 1928. and with its commendation with the

With experiences ranging frmprestigious Condecoracion de la Orden
AKAA~~~~~~~~~V~~~~ .~~~~~ ~serving as a United States (U.S.) Cronm Mexicana del Aguila Azteca en Grado

sul enerl ab oto- de Venerat in 2001.
-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~an appointment to the I'Despite the numerous honors

~~~A 'a.. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5 AUMI board oaloachi-bsoeupnimhwvrHrn
~~~ ,q~~~~~~~~~., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ RFIE ber of commerce in has maintained his commitment to thT

Central America, Mr. American wing of the University of
~~~! '~~~~~¶~~~ .~~~Horn has most recently served as pres- ,1~~< Guadalajara. With a Spanish language

ident of the foundation of the Universi- curriculum designed to "emphasize
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ty of Guadalajara in Mexico. Such a ~. spoken proficiency," the college aims

position represents only the latest 'also to educate its students about cul-
.4-~~~~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~~~chapter in the ever-evolving life story 4ture and tradition.

N~~~~~~ of a man who has extended himself far /The University's website

~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ on n11 nHavana, Honare taught in Spanish and are designed
received his elementary education to help students acquire fluency and
locally by taking classes in both Span- .. sufficient communicative skills to cope
ish and English until he enrolled in one coiso h fieo omnctos with any situation that they are likely
of the city's secondary schools, Ruston At left, Adolf Horn '31 poses with Jack Cooper '31 and his wife Cookie to encounter. The group sizes are no

IAcademy. His stay in Cuba was short, at a recent alumni event, bigger than 10 students. This enables
"C'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for he soon left his native soil for fortable with his new status as a civil the metropolitan area, Mr. Horn found- [the University] to give a more person-

~~ ,~~~~. ~~Massachusetts in1927 to attend PA. sratHonmvdtCetaAe- edajiraceeetpogmin alized attention according to the spe-
Due to the difficulties such distances ica to serve as an ambassador in San 1973 that would spread throughout the cfcneso ahsuetadt
caused his family, he returned to Cuba Salvador, El Salvador, and in Mexico nation as he was named to the board of enorgmreitaconnth

~~ .~~ . in the middle of his Lower year in City. From there, he was promoted to the City Chamber of Commerce.clsrocntuig"[hUiv-
-. ~~order to accept a post with his father's duties in the Departments of State and Horn reflected, "I appreciate the st]blee htol hog oa

K'.' . I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mesoni agaean utr aimporting and exporting business after of Commerce in Washington, D.C. fact that I was able at the same time [as imesoinlgueadcltrcn
*an economic crisis struck ane creamd students master Spanish and come to

.. , the island. ~~~~~Even so, Horn yeamned for change. founding anice ce venture] to set udrtn utr odfeetfo
- .. ~. ,~ ~ . After returning to Havana, Horn1 At the peak of his achievements within up an American Chamber of Coin-*-.~~~~~~%.n> ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oo o vriusotermiorjostheir own."

* incudin a stnt a a prt-tie techer al in Guadalajara, Mexico, the restless the Junior Achievement Program there~u- '~ ook onvariou otherminor obs, te U.S.governmnt as onsul ener- erce i Guadaajaraandwals ina1g3eCulld eineprtefro sAdolfHorn's
~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ j~~~~ ~~~ ~and as a worker with the Florida East Mr. Horn retied at age 52 to channel and in Mexico City. There are so wd ag feprecsi ai

J. Wardr pTh Ipr Coast Car Ferry Company. From such his creative energies into advice on the many 'things that need to be done in forhe Amercan dsiomnt the puni-s,
Members of the Boys and Girls Track teams donned bright clothn to'beginnings, the ambitious young Manl administration within the city itself. countries such as Mexico. Just now is vriyhsldt h raino c~
observe Aloha Day, their final practice before the Andover-Exeter et set out to establish a career in foreign This supposedly permanent departure the nation beginning to open up, thanks vstuywrsos nwihsuet

_________________________________________________________ relations and in entrepreneurial busi- would soon prove to be no more than a to education. Just now are we begin- trlwrsos nwihsuet
fling country explore Latin-American cultureness pursuits. short hiatus. nigto see this utywith a new

* 1 . 1 '"h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr., Horn commented, "While [I Infc,16 akdatrig scey"'throu~gh hands-on pottery making, thePresidiential H11opefuls B e 91m was enrolled] at PA, the sugar crash in point in the latter years of Adolf In addition to such efforts during singing of Mexican songs, folk danc-
Cuba occurred, and my father lost Horn's ong life. First, in a joint effort his time in municipal government, the ing, and local cooking. Having settled
everything. Thus,'I had to finish my with his wife Mrs. Bingham Horn, he PA alumnus went on to serve' as a down a little more with his advancingi n UUal CIa nm paigniing lFrenzy preparatory school at Ruston Academy 'founded the Bing Ice Cream Company member of different banking commit- ae h oiae omrP tdn

h th bin Havana- a school that a Harvard in Guadalajara - a local store that was tees in the Jalisco province of Mexico, has forged his own distinct path to suc-
Continued from Page 1, Colunin 6 hype as ere as een in past years. poesrhad set up'- and I had to str vnulysold to a Mexican business- most tbywith his tenure on, the cess. From the early days in Havana,

and a lot of times we've ost sight of I'm surpnised that nobody's advertised teaching arithmetic and grammar in man in 1983, which in past decades has Western Cultural Council and on the thtrahsdiegdnmnyiec
what it is... [in the futurej-we need to and I think it may be an election based 'order to pay for my education. After- flourished in its role as a gourmet Industrial and Managerial Boards of tions, but has~ still led to international
push our power to the limit:" Philitas soeyo vtes xsig nweg wards, my father wanted me to become sweet shop featuring all-natural ingre- the region. In addition to those distinc- reonframnwosplrfus
stressed the importance of bridging the of] the character of the candidates' an engineer, and I was going to attend dients. tions, Horn has also been the recipient to give up.
gap between students anid the school's Yaatn ocrefrsen a Clmbia University in New York Only months later, Horn estab- of numerous awards and recognitions. elecing upon thfe, M aor nted-
faculty and administration, explaining, very long process, with a highly con- ICity, ut my father died and I had to lished the American branch of the In 1981, he was named Executive of enceshong hisife, mr. orn intoedry
the president's role as liaison between' tested race, and with some extremely take over the business. I had to grow renowned University of Guadalajara the Year by Ejecutivos de Ventas y "AtogIsicmyneitovr-
the groups. n capable individuals running." up the hard way." 'and the American Chamber of Coin- Mercadoteciua de Guadalajara, and in thing I can because my father made me

Presidential hopeful McCallum Voters interested in familiarizing Looking to expand beyond merce in Guadalajara and has since 1984 was awarded the Medal of Cul- restless, one of the things that I believe
remakeduponthelac of ampign themselves with the candidates' ideas Havana, Mr. Horn decided to join the presided as head of both organizations. tural Merit by the Mexican-North 21ars tibuhad in the U.S.I forin set-e
publiity hus ar, ayin, "Tere' not d goals may read the platforms cur- U_ S. diplomatic services in 1942 to Continuing his attempts to encourage American Institute. 2 er a nteUS oeg e-

nearliy s uch sint Teresto 'nesit or rently on display in Commons. work at the embassy in town. Coin- educational and economic growth in More recently, Mr. Horn has vices, when I began to realize that."

',,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

Pki,~~~~~~~~~~- .. Ž~

4'j. ~~~RINS F THETC
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4Bon ed' FvfteTig
Kate Elott since most people are familiar with the song, tribute, and "Chocolate Chip, a hip-hop

______________________though not necessarily this version of it, it's piece set to the music of Chubb Rock, corn-

ARTS STAFF WRITER something that they can relate to at the same prise the remainder of the show's 50 odd
time that it's giving them something new." minutes,

Say what you will about Dance Instructor The same can also be said of "Pointes in "It all comes t ogether as a very diverse
Mark Broomfield-he's not shy. Space," the performance's answer to- the clas- show with a very broad range, Mr.

Take the upcoming Dance 400 produc- sical ballet. Like My Favorite Things' other Broomfield said.
tion, My Favorite Things, slated to be per- four acts, it, too, casts dance in a more mod- Such diversity and ange, .though, gave
formed Saturday at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm emn light; choreographed for dancers en rise to Mr. Broomfield's most considerable
in Tang Theatre. "It really reflects all the dif- pointe, the piece is set to contemporary dance difficulty: combining both the series of pieces
ferent parts of who ILamn," Mr. Broomfield music. and the group of dancers. The task was literal
explained. As the production's sole choreog- "Even the ballet-which many of the as well as metaphorical; according to Mr
rapher and one of Dance 400's two instruc- dancers are familiar with-is different for the Broomfield, students' hectic schedules have
tors, he was able to make the show a very per- students, in that they're not used to moving as prevented the group from meeting in its
sonal one. It really is, he said, all of his fast as this music demands," Mr. Broomfield entirety until the show goes up thisweekend.
favorite things. noted. "Some of what we're doing is intro- "1 had some trouble at first coming up

So he's not afraid to put himself out there. ducing new vocabulary, but even more of it is with a title for the production," he explained.
But what, exactly, is he putting out? teaching the dancers to use old vocabulary, "I thought about it for a while, and then My

My Favorite Things' composition is an things that they already know, in new ways." Favorite Things just started to make sense
eclectic one; it is comprised of five pieces "Pointes in Space" represented a chal- That's what I might consider the common

J.ardrop/The Piitian that range in style from hip-hop, to jazz, to lenge for Mr. Broorufield as well. It was the link: each piece is a part of who I am. I'm
Alli Armstrong '03, Liz Vazquez 03, Dennis Corkery '03, and Antje Lewien 02 per- what Mr. Broomfield describes as a "60's first piece he had ever choreographed en grateful to be able to have more than one
formi in a Fideio recital in Ropes on Tuesday. retro homage." This weekend's performances Pointe. expression for it."

will include some 37 student dancers,l '1 of "Psychedelic Groove," a swinging 60's"
~~~ ~~ which are enrolled in the performance-based . 7~

Dance 400, a course that meets for four dou-
ble periods a week to allow students addition-
al time to prepare for the upcoming show, 

The production has, appropriately
enough, changed along with its creator.',
Although three of its five pieces boast entire-
ly new choreography, the remaining two, a-
dance dedicated to the Harlem Renaissance

This Tuesday, a slow, and imperturbable and a hip-hop piece, are adapted from Mr. 
diverse audience from Lizzy Fae pieces, especially. romil' earlier work. The required
the Phillips Academy ARTS STAFF WRITER "Belle qui tiens ma adjustments were, in some cases, extensive.
dommunity gathered in vie," by Toinot Arbeau. "The jazz piece, which is called
the Ropes Salon to listen to the Fidelio The second show of the song, and one of the 'Sophisticated Ladies' and set to Duke
Concert. Conducted by Caroline Skelton, most provoking - the French lyrics were Ellington's music, was composed nine or ten
in'structor in instructor and school orgamist, sung with such composure and perfect pitch years ago," he said. "It was part of my under-
thie concert included 1 pieces, ranging from that the softness of the group's voices made graduate work [at the State University of New
th6 1500's to the mid-20th century. the atmosphere of the small dining hall-serene York's (SUNY) Geneseo campus], so it's

'Ali Armstrong '03, Hannah Goldstein in an instant, been mounted before, but it's much different
'p2, Antje Lewien '02, and Liz Vasquez '03, One of the strongest numbers came in the here."
djd a wonderful job singing the soprano parts middle of the show. "Danny Boy," a song Andover's incarnation of the piece mani-
in the concert's fifth song. "Cantate Domino" commonly associated with Irish music, was fests at least one obvious change:, it uses 16

byHeinrich Schutz (1585-1672). They sang actually, written by an English law~er named dancers to the original's five. "The dancers
clearly and fluidly for the duration of the Frederic Weatherly. It was Weatherly's sis- here have given everything a new shape," heE2
upbeat Latin text. The a cappella, based on a ter-in-law, located in America at the time, tcontinued. L-N4 ,~,

text from Psalm 96, was a superb introduction who sent him the Londonderry' Air tune that The other pieces are similarly ambitious. .U-Y e' - -

tothe German mnotet style. was heard in this particular recital. The soft, Ltlatfr hi-otetadmniuaino
Katie Dlesk '03, Cassie Kauffman '02, sweet rendition, although' slow, was moving a familiar style, if not for their size. Though -=-.4--"-.~ 

Chiara Motley '03,,and Tisse Takagi '02, and elegant. he's reluctant to identify a favorite, Mr. .

ekercised their rich, deep voices particularly . The concert was superbly arranged. Not -tBroomifield will concede a "particular fond- J Wardrop/The Phillipin

well in Naomi Shemer's contemporary piece, only were the songs placed in chronological ness" for the show's title piece-a modem Students rehearse in Tang Theatre for this weekend's dance production of My Favonite
"Peirot Chamishah Asar," Composed of a order, beginning with, "Canite Tuba" by piece. "My Favorite Things is 13 minutes and Th1ings.
prolonged phrase frame on shifting meters, Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina and ending 45 secondls long, which makes it my largest
the haunting harmonies made the song quite with, "My Spirit Sang All day" by Gerald effort to date, at least in terms of choreogra- ,/

beauiful GilAldea's rranemen setthe Finzi, but they ranged in tone and style. The phy," said Mr. Broomfield. "To begin with,g/ 
piece to a wonderful Hebrew text, an ideal lyrics included a variety of languages-Latin, itsqieacalnge Co choreograph anything
sonj for a choral society. PA's chorus girls French, English, Hebrew, Spanish, and of that lengyth-most of the pieces that I'd

shone, sing-Ing the verse while the tenors and Italian. done in the past had been about five minutes
basses carried the continuity of the piece with The tempo of the concert was kept lively long."
an underlying repetitious melody, and interesting by the varying paces of each Still, Mr. Broomfield's commitment to 

Corkery '03, Tanner Efinger '02; Stephen major song with the slow, sweet, sounds of a the piece-jazz composer Johnny Coltrane's ~~~'17
Travierso '04, and the basses, comprised of minor piece. rendition of "My Favorite Things"-out- I7x. i' J1 ) , \ Ž 4..
Greysen Carlson '03, James Chou '03, and Overall, the concert was most impressive weighed any technical difficulties that the \hl aysuet ersne h a'
Tom Oliphant '03, gave a splendid perfor- and definitely a hit. song's length presented. "The music is just so flocke hmen fotet Taylor Alibright youesthd pat.e Thi's
iniance and carried many of the show's minor, compelling, so moving," he explained. "And tredy fweedAT TF RTRpeecnandtoo

bliss this past week, a the strongest perfor-
select few were fortunate enough to view the mances in the whole show. Bass's pain and
epitome of Black Arts Weekend: "The Colored determination were startlingly real, and his'dif-

a D Museum," directed by Benaldo Hemnandez '02. ficult inner conflict was clearly displayed
Hernandez wrestled with this monster of a Philitas shone as he clung desperately to his
show and elegantly molded it into one perti- objective: to remain in Bass's life. Philitas

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~0nent to the PA community in his casting and pleaded, threatened, even attacked Bass as ie
one 0% &4m f ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~directorial decisions. fought for the right to exist.

1P T'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"h ooe uem wsasto ih Lala" was an intense monologue delivered

vignettes intended to satirize African American by Britney Bailey '03. as an African American
As students pass through the Gelb gallery Cr Va ZleSnow" and "Falling Leaves" were equally culture and the way it is perceived by others. star returning from France having lost her iden-

Care___Van___Zile_ ZThe vignettes ranged from one-person mono- tity and her roots A la Josephine tBaker. Baileyon their way to art class, fog, slowly creeps stunnin-. "Bamboo and Snow" managed to]
from the frozen photos on Cthe walls, and ARTS STAFF WRITER capture t he delicate essence of its sbct Ilogues or songs to five-character scenes. played the role to perfection, beginning the
water seems to rush through still-life land- caginteaurlwldrthtey matter simply through high contrast and The first piece, a monologue titled "Git On piece as a cool, confident performner, complete
scapes. Frantic students and teachers alike embodied pieces of nature, frozen in the skillful framing, whereas "Falling Leaves" Board," depicted the journey of the African with a false French accent, and ending it in hys-
pause, simply to stare at the strikting photos instant, which passersby often overlook, perfectly portrayed the play of intensely American people as an airplane trip, departing, terics, tortured by a past that refused to leave
on the wall. But the movement, they find, isD~le i nhssre fpoo a o white light over the tops of autumn leaves by as slaves arriving in the Americas and arriving her alone. She allowed the audience to watch
simply a trick of the eye, carefully crafted by produce a "clear expression of reality" which augmenting the brightness of the highlights, in full-fledged basketball superstardom. A her terror and panic peek out from beneath a
photographers Lydia Goetze and George would "demand nothing from [the viewer] WhilecGoetze excelled at depitig stewardess, Rashidah Green '04, kindly shallow exterior.
DeWolfe. and nothing from the object." Consequently, movement, DeWolfe's forte lay in his culti- instructed the audience to fasten their shackles Benaldo Hernandez '02 tackled a very dif-

Midway through winter term, a black- many of his frames featured smaller subjects, vation of an atmosphere. Many of his pic- and enjoy the flight. Her voice, complete with ficult project, and the results were spectacular.
and-white photography exhibit by two dis- shot from a naturalistic point of view. tures took on a distinctly dream-like quality, a Caribbean accent, perfectly captured the pro- He used only chairs and a large wheeled canvas
tinguished landscape photographers surfaced Among the series, several photos of either because of their delicate nature Or the fessional patience of a flight attendant while at basket; the simplistic approach worked well for
in the Gelb Gallery. VWle the exhibit as a exetoa ult to u."ht reponderance of creeping fog. The artist's times reaching moments of otherworldly hyste- a show with such depth in dynamics. It was
wvhole focused on views of nature, each Of Fence," an eerie portrait of a white picket affinity for light and shape were evident in ria. Green's versatility as a performer was extremely versatile, suitable for all eight
the artists presented a particular aspect of -fence with a New England forest stretching the exhibition, which truly offered a fresh proven as she single-handedly both disturbed vignettes, without being distracting.
their subjects. Goetze, Phillips Academy's beyond it, grabbed viewers' attention. Its look at familiar forms. and intrigued her audience. Hemnandez's impressive directing style was
Biology Department Chair, focused on wind, stunning juxtaposition of man's ideal and the The exhibit closed last Friday; however, Probably the funniest vignette of the especially evident in "Symbiosis"., His posi-
water, and the changes these two elements beauty of the natural landscape caught the many of the photographs are still available evngwa"TeHiPecwhhsoeda oigofBsadPiltsntispcwih
create with her half of the exhibit. Her co- eye without imposing any unnatural perspec- for purchase, care of Lydia Goetze or George woman trying to decide which wig she should had them both climbing over chairs and col-
atrtist, DeWolfe,, classified his style as "con- tive. DeWolfe. wear. Although the woman barely talked at all, lapsing on the floor, created intriguing tensioii
tempilative photography": a return to the real Smaller photos such as "Bamboo and her two "wigs," Brittney Bailey '03 and Hope and highlighted shifts in power
world, seen through the eyes of a child.

As a break from her normal, academic Gbarayor '05, argued with one another end- The few rough spots in show lay in its tech-'
routine, Goetze decided to take some time lessly. Each sparkled with sassy attitude, nical aspects. Problems with the sound and

6ut of her hectic schedule last year to pursue ~~~~~~~~~~~~addingy even more enthusiasm to the perfor- light cues persisted throughout the evening,but

i~~nother passion: photography. In preparation mance. . they did not provence detrimental pove detime toathe tshowwand
gothisexhsibit, Ghotzeapy.I retre tionfe "The Last Mama on the Couch Play" ruth- the evening remained impressive. For those

-landscapes from her childhood, and p~ho- lessly attacked all of the typical styles of who attended, "The Colored Museum" was an'
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Political. Turmoil in Middle, East
Affects Academy 1AP Programs

Confinued from Page 1, Column 5 On a similar note, Mr.. Drench
tis May. These 'liaison officers' will emiphasized the simultaneous impor-
8it in on classes for a week or so here tance of his trip and the danger it pre- DISPUTED ELECTION' TERRORISM AFFECTS BUSH 64 TOURS
o~n campus." rjcsti sents. He said, "[Ms. Braverman] and £-.2m1J, IO E

Other major AP poetthsI will be going to London, Oxford, TN /r n d? A CA LEA1A TDC.liD
summer are slated to include sending Cairo, and Pakistan in.an effort to2
Instructor in Theatre and Dance Mark keep cultivating the AP' s ontact
Efirnger '74 and'Instrctor i History with people in the world of Islamic ANTANARAVIRO, Madagascar- ANKARA, Turkey and TEHRAN, SEOUL, South Korea-President

- Pamea Boem to he Afican onti-cultural studies and to keep the cross- Though it won its independence in 1960, Iran-Borders are being closely patrolled, 'Bush's tour to Asia has so far spaked
nent. fertilization going - contact is mutual-, Madagascar, formerly a French colony, is and authorities are on the alert for mern- anigry responses from North and' South

Also setting out for the distant ly beneficial. The piece of the trip that Jnot yet free of problems. The latest dispute' bers of al, Qaeda, atrritfa ngrop Korea. His visits to Koe ihnthenx
shors o Afrca ill e Istrutor in would be in jeopardy will be Pakistan. I ocrsthe close election between cur- with ties to Osam bin Laden. few days are intended to rectify the situa-

Biology John Rogers and Raj Mundra It is difficult to predict what the situa- rent president Didier Ratsiraka and Marc Three men suspected of belonging to al tion and help 'establish ,p'eace'and unit
and Istrutor n Chmisty Kein ton wll b; soall lansare eing Ravaomanna, eader of the opposition. Qaeda wer arrested Friday in Turkey after between North and South Koieay

Cardozo. Dr. Shaw, while aware that tknsrolybuasoettily" Ratsiraka, age 67, officially came to power they confessed to a conspiracy involving In his~ State of the Union address last
these African tours do not pose as sig- In spite of these obstacles, the

ijifcan a ecurty robem a dothe organization's administrators contin- six years ago after serving as the nation's suicide bombings~ in Israel. Two of the men month, Bush denoiumced Korea, along with
onesin he Mddl Eas, sated "w ue, to lobby for the preseivation of the military leader' for 17 years. Ravalo- were Palestininian and one Jordanian; they Iraq and Iran, as a nation favorable to ter-

are going very cautiously and listen- program. Commented Dr. Shaw,: manana, 51, mayor of the capital Antana- had crossed into Turkey from hrun All had rorism. North Korea subsequently accused
ilng very carefully, but we will pro- "Although we are listening to advice narivo, pledged to effect positive change in trained in car~ips in Afghanistan. Police Bush of attempting to incite war along the
ceed." from the State Department to avoid Madagascar, one of the poorest nations in spokesperson Fazulali Arslan stated: "The peninsula, and outh 'Korea claimed that

Englis nsrcoNiaStmaking any rash decisions, we have the world. . suspects... recently attended camps inBuhamdtderoancacefpae
ivho only two years ago traveled to deepened our resolve to make the IAP In the December 16 election, data corn- Afghanistan run by the-Taliban administra- betweeq the divided nations. Protests and
Gilgit in Pakistan as a joumnalist "right wok eral nesadta hspiled by the High Constitutional Court tion, received military training'and joined demonstrations are expected to have little
iheng ighte ofw,"eremaknvery pateiprant one ke coithvenunI reports Ravalomanana to have gotten Taliban ranks in war."' II effect on the President's visit; military
thepstatus ofgher ndw, herkbad' ton vr inesopeant."ke c 46.2% of the vote and Ratsiraka 40.8%. The suspects were in possession of presence is scheduled to be highb and

upcoing ripto Idiaand ajiista. 'Backing up that point, Mr. Drench II Ravalorranana claims to have won the forged passports and, plans for what' South Korean president Kim Dae Jung are
Mrs. Scott -said, "Things aesup used the examnple~ of his students' dia- election with 50% of the vote. Ravalo- appeared to be the construction of bombs, expected to discuss Bush's support for the

in the air because of-the political situ- logue with their Pakistani counter- manana refused to take part in a runoff Arslan said in a news conference that "It is "Sunshine Policy" and America's opposi-
ation, but as far as we understand it, parts, explaining, "It is mutually ben- scheduled for Sunday. understood the suspects.., entered Iran in 'tion to, Northern development of weapons
there is a Muslim community that eficial for people to hear directly from A strike three weeks ago by Ravalo- 2001 and were ordered to stage a suicide of mass destruction. His visit to the Dora-
techingus abte buft o nrott' ow he'face to. Oeeo wat tolaconiu manana, still continues. Mass protests by bombing in the cities of Tel Aviv or Ramnat Sion Train Station, or Unification Railway,

teahig ailtis, utwedo otknw 'ac t fae. Oe wnt t cotiueopposition party supporters have continued ban in Israel." will emphasize the linking of North and
whether he will be able to go. My trip supporting people who want to have a throughout the months since the election. . South Korea. Kim in all probability will
will be about finding out what it is the relationship with you." Ravalomianana said in a speech Monday 'acknowledge the United States' views
people in India would like [for an Though many trips are plannedtoadthwronerrbtilrque
education]." for over the sumimer, the indirect that he was prepared to confront the gov- twrstewro erru wl eur

SheconinudthoghEvey-effects of terrorism have inversely and ement and forcefully seize power in the further discussion of the matter.
She continued, ~- indirectly affected the AP. eetta e-tain rvdfutes Ele annthing is on hold." togEey vn htngtain rvdfutes Ele ann

Fifteen Faculty Membe2-rs R~eceive Sabbaticals Black Arts Commences
To Pursue independeint Encteavo0rs, S tuy Abroad WtinrSmnr

Continued from Page Al, Column 6
been confirmed," she added. 'In pauses between sets of pictures,

Instructor i' Germian Lisa Svec B y SUSANNAH GUND Mr. Robinson offered narration corre-
and Instructor in Russian Victor Mrs. ~ ~ sponding with the photos and his expe-This weekend's Black Ars inner rec ihArcicuigoeo i
Sv'ec are planning on traveling to riemarkedtthefconclusionudofgBlackoArtsmarked the conclugoasstishae wih thlPhilipsAcad
Europe for a year long sabbatical. "I week,, Phillips Academy'sPhobservation

am going to spend one full year living " of Black History Month. The week's emy Communitym anmmunity atypicalalperspec-am going to spend one full year living of Black History Month. The week's tive of Ghana tiveaofnGhaa dandlall riricanccoun
in a small village named 'Tamsweg 'events, sponsored by the office of tis
south of Salzburg Austria. I plan on -Community and Multicultural Devel- I h osfe
both taking courses for German ':*opment (CAMD), the Community Ser-p0spgcmo
teachers at the University of Salzburg - ~~vice office, the Brace Center for Gen- teoypsMrRbionpkefth
as well as attending classes at the 'der Studies, and Dr. Christopher Shaw, Arc fwihh a eoeapr
local middle and high schools to a H-istory and Social Sciences teacher,thsumeaAfiawrepol
observe how German is taught to ' were coordinated by Jorge Allen, advi-'hfiaclydetuepossa
native speakers," said Mrs. Svec.- sor to African and Latino Students, and strodn emfselfes an shef-worthra

in Chemistry Debby ' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pierre Chavez, an administrative fel-Instructor in ClwhaetemIsttutrfryteDecriten and the promise of the children and the
Carlisle, Math Department Chair Dr. '~o ecesIh\aogwt aiu'future of Africa.
Penner, Theater and Dance Depart- studntoorinaors Following the presentation, stu-
ment Chair Mr. Efinger, Instructor in ' ~suetcodntr.dents and faculty members were able
Biology Mr. Leon Holley, Instructor Tewkinlddaal-colto ask questions of Mr. Robinson andEnglish Linda Griffith, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meeting with a presentation by

in and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~keynote speaker E. Aminata Brown ofofM.BwnwhwaalopenttInstructor in Math C-Y Huang will al the presentation. The audience also
her BaBa (back to basics) blankets,comneonteptgrhsr-

be taking sabbaticals for the up comn- mm~'pr fa mowretpoetwt eted rkn ther phto ps o-
ing year to further their understand- ~ i 'Ghanaian women. jecd prig ohrtpisocnvr
ing and knowledge of the subjects I rw lomd rsnain n sation, such as a response to a photo of

F ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a billboard advertisement for a hair-they each teach. \ r ' 'the African studies class, an economics rlxr detsn Batfl
"I'm really going to miss Mr. ' .class which is currently discussin relaxed, Hadrir"Bauifl

Svec next year. He has been a really African economy, and spoke as part of 'Mr.'Allen and other members of
good teacher and the department will .the community service speaker series,. h uinesaedtesnietta
surely be different without his pres- The weekend event continued with
ence. I think he will really benefit "''' tetee ftewe ihtedne it was helpful to view a presentation by
fromn his studies abroad, The Russian th hmso h ekwt h inra member of the academy community.in a transformed Upper Right dining He explained, "You can go outside of
curriculum will also-be enhanced by hall of Commons. In the spirit of the teAaeyadbigteeprec
his upcoming endeavors in creating colors of the Ghanaian flag, red, andbaktelnsudtsnddlsaie
course supplements for the Russian S green streamers up along the stairs lead ta ecnmk hne"Ti a
classes," said Paul Sonne '03. ." .'-i dnrtoaomofwteabclhs one of Robinson's original goals when

Sabbaticals are given every year wihrd re n elwnpisad he first applied for the Kenan grant,
to faculty members who wish to genblcadgodalosatvry and though he would have preferred to
enhance their in-class experiences. Emmtabl wherie, ey wer gruet by- share his experiences with a larger
Sabbaticals give faculty members a Emmdiato E ithde '04,nn artudeto- audience, Robinson was pleased with
chance to break from the school envi- ' oriao ihJhnaMroeothe turnout, and hoped that the students
ronment and focus on other projects. Ocevroewsomrtbyleft the evening with more questions

Every year, faculty members pur- seated, dining, on traditional Ghanaian Sn afertedne.o rdya
- sue a wide variety of sabbaticals. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cuisine, the background Music of

Some work on curriculum support ~ . neta al ui ae nArcn eight and then again at six on Saturday
material while others focus on per- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in Kemper Auditorium, Benaldo Her-
material while others focus on per- ' rhythms, was turned off and Etheridge nandez '02,nadez an2 experiencedcedstudent

sonal efforts, such as writing books . '- ~ .ascended to the podium at the center drco n rdcro h cdm
or pursuing and independent project. ' .of the room. Drama Labs, directed a production

Oftentimes, the hectic school 'Etheridge welcomed the dinner cle h ooe uem
teaching schedules hinder such 'gests with anumber of African greet- Haleade usloed thsetletso
endeavors. Faculty members can also - , ings and the Ghanaian word sankofi,
request that their families accompany imeaning "in order to move forward,mayothmebrofA-aAmo
them. you must understand your past," and present eight independent scenes

Sabbaticals range widely in desti- ' told her listeners, "whatever your her- depicting the blackting experiencexprienceinnthe
nations. Many faculty members pur- itage, take this time to smell, taste, hear thecnlsooftewknd
sue sabbaticals from the comforts of and see the rt of black culture." e c roin fetedweekend, e
their own homes while others travel ~"Etheridge then introduced Ter- Moas.an Broweanecte upo her.

to foreign countries such as France, rance Rubin '05, who presented music goalsnc andbihopesinhanpe-mailetomMr.to foreign countries such as France, N't Allen, saying, "I do hopeWilia Thmas itha tibue AlensaynghIaothoeotat ourstu
Spain, China, etc. ' >N7tecebenatecrofolrtPA dents took away just as much of the

The School Year-Abroad Pro- ~" ~ "'.. grounded inspiration and fresh insight
gram also provides some faculty ('% I- I~>for more years than any or ciig that I felt so inherent in the days that

members with the opportunity to ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~'" ~ Thomas' many devoted years of teach-w
tecmsuets aith teorntn y scos ing at Phillips Academy since his we shared together.

in AcrigtEteie,"hssforeign countries. aria n17.two worlds [PA and Ghana] could
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I'~JIhINIGI[IILADY BLUE HOOPSWRSLNTAE
SKELETONS OUT OF SHUT DOWN NMH, STRONG FIFT'H AT
CLOSET; SHEA WINS CONTJNUE STREAK CLASS-A TOURNEY

OLYMPIC ROLL CALL PTJ STYLE PREPARES FOR TOURNEY SEVERAL WRESTLERS PLACE

What could KesoeLce'0 Captains Shvartsman'
smudge Figure SdlndW t '02, Boileau '02 Win
Skating's perfect Sielne W t
image worse than the Ankle Injury Weight Classes
Toniya Harding and __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Neace*Wa Kriga by Alex Vispoli by Doug Presley
Dkebleo? Wht isa PHR{IPIAN SPORTS WVRITER PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

Wayne Gretzky complaining? These ar w icei
a few of the questions surrounding the Twobl decisievi
2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City, tre ruh
Utah. But I will take a different approach Now is the perfect

- to answering such-Ever since my Andover 5th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Anovr t
to nswrig-scPeer nc my ~ time to hop on th e Place for the 2002

roommate's iwuer, ~~~~~~~~~Girls Basketball WR5fiG Class A tourna-
toldmeaboutanewhowonESP~fea- /Bandwagon. The mnent when last Friday the Andover
turing Washingon Globe colunist, _______ team heads into wrestling team piled into rally-wagons

Tony Kornheiser, I have been entranced ais toorwsrglrfrheondivdwnoCote
wmith Pardon the Interruption. The sports BAsKEhAIL
d~bate show features Kornheiser and season finale against -*- - After the three-hour drive, the
Mike Wilbon, who, for thirty minutes, Exeter having won eleven straight ~''~wrestlers arrived at the school for a
talk about the biggest topics in the world gamnes and in possession of an unde- .Lcaf/TePllpin short practice, then went out to a late
of-sports. So here's my version of feated record in zip code 0 1 810. J.L~ft/7z hliin dinner. After their meal, the team went
Kornheiser' s genius a la Winter The Big Blue played on the road Kanyi Maqubela '03 leaps over the 5'10" mark in Wednesday's decisive victory over Exeter. Maqubela als to a hotel for some much-needed rest.
Olympics. last Friday night against the won the high jtunp event. Saturday began early and ended late

Gretsky: He has the best hockey Northfield Mount Herman Hoggers. The team had arranged for wake up
team in the world; he is "The Great Earlier this season, Phillips played Tr c 'r xi alls at 6:30, and after a small break-
One", the most heralded hockey player pehp herbs gm fth er "V U 9LA~ K.. /jL4 . . an hour later. Based on their perfor-
of all time. Still there is something nag- defeating the Hoggers 66-26 in the mnance during the regular season, the
ging him, and he has assured al of us Mernorial.Gym. Looking to repa fh 1c - b Qb riteam was seeded 8th out of the 16
that it does not have to do with.Canada's their dominating January 16' perfor- O 'D on ogh '02-A., L" u rtI a n. Ia. '0 2 S h..in ei . teams in the league. Andover had
half-century gold medal drought or his mance, Andover walked out onto the wetesi fte1 egtbak
team's surprising loss to Sweden. It has courtwit petofsesofil yJFignammile, but ran what he termed a disap- pulled hamstring, O'Shea Galan '04 wrslr n1 fth 4wihbak

tong th tAerCn ianss uell whn sele- After her painful ankle injury last PffaLLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER pnig rc. Heplae scn, ejupe56 grbing atidplace. 215 lbs.,adhayegt r25ls
ing the Canadians lose. Well, when I last ~~~~~~only event of the day Andover failed Matt Longley '03 and Hardt vaulted.,adhvyegtor25ls

checked, L.A. and N.Y. were still a par Wenesay in a0 wnaatnst BBo N the --- to win. Dave Paolino '02 ran a solid 10 feet and 9'6", respectively, and for Andover, as all of the team's six
of the Union, and if I am not mistaken, AglLuir'2wthdfo te 10:47 for third, took first and second in the pole Thlitewigsdonadtedy
both the Rangers and the Kings shelved sidelines. Meg Coffin '03 and, J'iy ati al urn 0 o al.placewinners came from the light to
out scores of millions of dollars to Captain Louisa Butler '02 con- mh nywyt ohte60ad10 nbaig JiigCpanDrnIddewihs
Gretzky over his prolific career. tributed in limited action as well due Teolwato bhte60an 100ibazg JiigCpanDuaa as a dou- in the 112 lbs. weight class was -
Americans love athletic heroes like #99; to illness. ~' describe the Big Blue times. lHe narrowly missed a PR in ble winner, Gary Garcia '02 won the Marc Shvartsman '05. After receiving
-Gordy Howe, Mario Lemieux, and The adversity had taken'its toll on B s'TcK Boys' performance on the 600, with his 1:19. Carey Hynes 50 hurdles (6.4) and 50-yard dash a bye in the first round, Shvartsman
Gretsky amiong others are some of the the girls. At the half, Andover had Wednesday is sheer '04 took second ahead of Exeter's top (5.6). Adding to his victory in the went on to wrestle six matches and
best athletes of the Twentieth Century- scored just 20 points, their lowest domination. The meet began with a middle distance runner. Following high jump, Maqubela hurdled his way take 5th place. Svartsman had per-
hands down. But, supposedly, the media first half point total of the season- spirited, "Red Meat" chant and Durana in the 000, Piotr Brzezinski to third with a 6.9. In his second of haps the most unusual day of any of
-and the Americans still don't like the just good enough for a 5-point lead, ended with the Blue feasting upon '03 finished second in a PR time of three events, Sheldon dashed to sec- the wrestlers, as due to a mistake by
Canadian Hockey Team. What else do But after making some adjustments, Exeter kabobs. Literally. 2:29. The final score of the distance ond in the 50 with a 5.8. the tournament coordinators, one of
the Canadians have going for them teBg lubgatorlpsng Geoff O'Donoghue '02 won the events, only a sign of things to come, Although the meet was as good as Ihis matches was with the wrong per-
besides Hockey? In an athletic sense, it's thei lue ga to 10an o onutodefea final indoor mile of his PA career was 28-8 in favor of Andover. won when Greg Booth and Sheldon !son and was void (he won the match in
like the U.S. Men's Basketball Team,~ the N.M.H. 54-33. with a 4:43. Travis Pantin '02, fight- The two PA sweeps of the day toed the line for the 300, no one had thAfrt periods with aw pin).nd
so-called Dream Tearms. Sure Michael, Cofn aoieLn 0,ad ing illness along with Exie competi- were both field events, when for the left the cage, PA fans content with At19lswaPwnDehnd
Larry, and Magic awed Barcelona in MiiHne 0 a h otad tors, out kicked the top Exeter miler first time this season, everyone had a their team's undoubtedly impressive 02rehad ' sbgetrvlo h

MimiHaney 04 an he ostand for second place and a 4:45 time. good day at the same meet. In the showing. The race was slower than day was his Deerfield opponent to
Continued on Page B6, Column 4 Continued on Page B3, Column 6 O'Donogrhue came hack in the twp shot, Zack Knight '02, Derrick Bass 300's of weeks past, but the crowd whom he had lost a very close 5-4

'02 nd an eavtt 02 ombnedto as eteraind ad al rnnes sillmatch during the regular season. The
02adDnLaitT2cobndtTa netiedadalrnessiltwo wrestled in the second round of'fJ, give PA its first sweep in the shot all ended the race exhausted. tetunmn hr hstmBoys Basketball Falls to Deerfield and NIN'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~year. Knight threw a PR 50'4", the After the first lap, Booth had a Deshpande won a 5-4 victory.

1* u -il I .v- r-r, rW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i ~ best shot put byaBlue thrower of the -solid lead, but Sheldon was still neck Deshpande met his opponent again inNotching Fourth Straight Loss in Tw 'eek yer. and neck, battling with his Exeter the final round of the tournamentN oicning rOULL~~~~l Strai~~,ra LOSS IW O ~ ~~~ long jump, Dave SheldonInthenemesis.pOnvetheedfnrstmsturnOofhethertsec- wheree he- once hagan n a scoredoradvictoryr

by Knef King ~Hamden Hall escape Memorial Gym only chance to resurrect the season '04 flew 20 plus feet for the first time ond and final lap, Sheldon snuck with his "devastating chin whip" to
by SPORT KiT R with a three point win three days lies in tomorrow's match-up against in his life. His jump of 20 feet inch around the Exie, and held his position take home a 5th place medal.

-- - ~~later, then surrendered 92 points to Exeter. Andover already beat the landed him in first place. Alex Hardt until the final straightaway. At that Jeff Pefia '04 wrestled in the'-125
~i-'~ ationaly raned Worester n a 49~ Exie 77-63in NewHampshre on '04 (19'9") and Peter Chiu '03 point, all three, Booth, Sheldon, and lbs. weight class for Andover. Pefia

h '~~~dlltl)ji point loss the following Wednesday,, January 23, but are they the same (19'1") followed, sending nine points Grace, the Exie, had a chance for, had one of the longest days of any of
L ~ ~ ~ __ but only to dismantle two days later team? Can the Big Blue redeem Andover's way. Kanyi Maqubela '03, glory and the win. Booth prevailed, the wrestlers, as he wrestled six

~-I as N.M.H. swept the season series themselves? It is a question on every- for the umpteenth time, won the high winning despite a lackluster time of matceinldganortm mth
K Atl,~ t with the Big Blue. Simms and comn- one's tongue, especially considering jump, in 5'10". Recovering from his Continued on Page B2, Column 4 Continued oh Page B3, Column 1

pany just could not turn the skid the attention and expectations seven
It has been more around. Jumping out to a 20-8 early new faces brought to the program. B G' -~

than a year since lead this past Wednesday against This past Friday the Big Blue U*. . tMg'"
Coach Modeste and Ieerfieldand mtiig a 13-point came into Memorial Gym expecting a I '*>. .

Captan JTSi~nm '02 halftime lead, the Big Blue looked battle on the hardwood with N.M.H., 'AT D " L 2- 4.' '

confronted a four- like they had recovered. But in the a ateam they had lost to by only apoin PA BLUE TIDE IN_______
BASKIIRAU game skid. After rn- second half, PA looked more like the -almost a month ago. Every bookie in

ning up the score- '99 Portland Trailblazers, imploding New York would have bet that this F N L A O A 
board in a 92-84 win over Clark and finally hitting rock bottom. The game too would be a nail-biter. TODAY
University two weeks ago, PA let Andover definitely got the hard FI A U MEET

- '~~~~~~~t~~~~ ~~~~' ~~fought game they expected, but the by JC Mac Millan BSUAH @ NERC LST S, O N
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~score was never as close as the previ- PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITERG. UAH @-JTRC LA rC,50P 

V ~~~~~~~ous gamne. Unfortunately, Alan ------ '---

Katz's valiant 20 points and Chris _______________________________
Burnett's 18 were not enough to save TOM R O 
the Blue. Andover's defense was not
on par with some of the excellent per- I ~ f In the first BV'SQUASH @ JLNTtRSCH0LAST[CS, 9:00AM

- ~~~formances the fans have seen in past - Wdeay wy VSQUASH @ INTESCHOLASTICS, 9:00AM
- -~~~~~~~ " ~~~weeks. In particular, PA's inability to B eto h er V HioCK v.-EEE,63P

shut down key offensive threats IL 1 thBleTddrv
proved to be their Achilles heel. This to Exeter's Hart BJV cy vs. ExETER, 2:00PM

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~time around N.H.H. also had better Powhrfrte VH KE 'Vs. EETER, 4:-15PM
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~play in the post and an extended nx orteta tuge hi J OKYV.EEE,1:0P

IN' "I", ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eenie tak ht irutd way through the meet with the most
Andover's offensive sets. Problems painful loss of the season. PA swim-B AKTALV.EEE,70P 

- ~ tht hd no hiderd th Ble bfor mers left the campus with expecta- BJV 1 BAsKETBALL VS. EXETER, 3:00 PM
- causd the ost fustraton. T i ons set low, as the team had not won - GV AKEBAL S. EE R,50P

eventually resulted in Zach De Ossie this meet in quite a long time. Exeter, GV AKTALV, 
'03 drawing a technical foul on a bor- agal h o emi h ege ~ -- ~ TR :0P

- derlin infracton. The ig Blue was able to dominate in all but four of B JY SWIMMIfl~NG S.EXETER, 2 0P
M "lit derl~~~~~~~- aitined thircompour afeThhh e Bevets.BlGVuS ~cVS.EX m 2:00 PM

the ap i scring Defnsie an dat f te rvens.ftemet ept
at,, i -~~~~~~~~mnallpe bsue nexeln bs iebysimr DaeHlGYTAK@MNNS T,1:0P
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Lack of Balance Spells Defeat * '

For Floundering Boys Swin' n~~
Continued from Page Bi, column 4 'ulcydofBieKamn'0

the Blue countered with Tom Lesnick adLsik h 0 rattoe
split 0 '05 bringing in a strong third and a like the Diving, was ai tied event '. 

persnalbesttim of :5493. he.where PA swimmers took a solid first
200 Idividal Meley poved and fourth. Fiske dominated and Hill

Andover's greater depth. With a firstpuldnacosfurhioeofte .

place by Fiske in a 1:58.27, and third tgts vnso h et 
SE~~roo i)iMADNiss $ 6.95 place from Hill, Andover was able to I h ia vn ftedyte -N aiitwir, to~iI t S011h 4, ilxjh nLo \ )i wi y take the event. 400 Freestyle Relay, many of the T

~~EA~~jO~~~r) ~ ~ ~~ ~~ J ~In the last event before the divin leTd wmeshdt unter"' '*- 

break, Lo and Randt were able to ieu rmtehrhdfa ht J
dominate the Big Red taking first and ExtrlionA'AtemEeer f
third places respectively, with Lo fin- cendu ihtefrtadscn 

Just one of the mny dJofiplikiJ Aulheintc rat L¶Pmh Spc,1 ishing in a time of 22.30. By Diving, pae ownoc giti ieb
sprved In beautifutly dcifeld cozy at'nozphorc the Blue Tide was only down by eight 3 ons

onc' ro~~u~cI~t~ ~ \,';IAPA[ThAIi'~~ poits. hat iffeence howverdid Coach Jacques Hugon said of
not chane afterDiving.Wednesday's defeat, "Clearly Exeter

S iff e e tle ]B ma rk a ~~~I IC Mac Millan '03 led the diving had a better team today. We did what

T II Al CLI] ~~~~~~~~~ \ ~squad and was joined by Dave we could. We fought hard in all the
2P'Jorh' ~r ,i:':~~. ~ \ilkinsn '05.Divingwas th only events, but at the end of the day 

Mdvr, M.AC. *' I ie J~i, bu'~ vnJta heta Exeter out performed us. I was proud
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 30 ~~.30, Fro a smanaged to1win in that despite Exeter's lead, nobody

OPE EVRY AY i ~ P~OFr Sa. '~I e ' A.., last year's competition against

Exeter. Both divers performed excel- quianevrbdwokdad.I -'________________________________________________________ lntlyeven toughdracticntimehadtthnkwrihtrnowour tam is ehereI
been limited over the past week. Mac would expect them in the last hard
Millan was able to shut down hopeful practices of the season. After shaving J. LeSaffreffhe Plhllipiani
Exeter divers with a quality perfor- and tapering I am confident our team Girls' Hockey, led by Britany McKenna's '05 lone goal in Friday's
mance and a solid win in the event, will perform much better at New match, were unable to top either of their opponents this week.The Ea& T-M m a 1~~~~ Wilkinson was less scesul ny England's next week." ... d. T-A~-' 

Iable to claim a fourth place spot wt Lo was equally pensive: H~i iio tl
a mdertel loerscoe tan he "Basically, they did really well and I H o d r e sM lo IN otchI i thi
previous week. ~~guess we had a hard week of practice,

Starting the second half was and we didn't do quite as w'ell as we De e t o iA. E irls Ice 1-ockey,
Gavin Kuangparichat '03 swimming could have; not everyone improved

WORLD NEWS, LOCAL NEWS, COMICS, his trademnark 100 Fly. However, the their times like the Exeter kids did.byEiaehTodkendJnVnck
Blue Tide would need more than his We're still looking strong for bylzaehHomdIkeA S ndORnS anece
second place to gain on Exeter's lead, Interschols despite this setback. Our

ADS, WEATH ER, SPORTS, TV, In the 100 Free, Randt, in a near best team lacks depth, but that won't be Lase t Fia ihth il'Hce
time of 52.29, was unable to edge out issue at Interschols, because that's all Lta t play a'h v he skiled Milton

FEATURES, STOCK REPORTS ~a strong Exeter swimmer. The 500 aountstetptw.wmer"etn Academy squad in their first game onFEATURES, STOCK REPORTS ~~~~~~~~~Freestyle would be another victory pons"the new Ted'Harrison Rink The team
for Exeter Thomas Yeung '04 and he asu L sTatde eamnl ll was missing four key players that were
his personal record stteak ended this onyne t' o wmes opaeTeBgBu' out due to injury and the Model UN trip.
week, with a third place position and olnedistpwmertolae.ThBgBu's Andover played decently, but with only

No artificial ingredients. Try us once a day. a time just slower than his best.* well at the Championship lady skaters had a ten skaters, they tired quickly. The Blue
The 200 Freestyle Relay sparked Toraet hsi nieteda og ek oig fell short to the Milton team losing 1-3.,

new hope for the wishful boys in blue met nwihteBu aecmgms bt n The team felt the absence of
with a very impressive win. Hill, Lo, peted, because third string swimmers ____ Saturday and on Susannah Orzell '03 and Jenn Vanec&k' 
Fiske, and Randt swam for a new sea: wilntcmeea neshl. Ga1 o~Y. ensa.Tesa '04 who were in Washington, D.C. f6FA VAILABLE A TNrEffSSAA DS AND STORES so' eto :09.Hwvr hs Hopefully, this will be to the team's son record now stands thlogwendTetamsfrtIn
spark was soon doused with a defeat advantage as they head into the 8-11-2. Both of the games could have was left intact but with only four playes, 
in the 100 Backstroke swam by the biges meto h esnoewe oe ihrwy n fpaegi, the to rotate through the second line, and

fom tomorrow. oucmscudqieoosbyb ifrgny three defensemen, the team found it
impossible to emerge victorious..

'T"Th~~~~~~~f~~~iT7T ~k Katherine Dix '05 and Celia AlexandW
ThTT11,r1I~~~~IrItcA '04 stepped up to play on the second liiiZ-B~~xJL71Q0TRACK Pummrjl.Al~~~~~~~p with both playing great games.

ET The ~lone goal for the Big Blue camun-EXETER I N LA-ST- ME from Britney McKenna '05, PA's junior
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Iscoring machine. The score would defi-

- C' i -'-= Continued on Page B), Column 5 team to a victory in 3:50. nitely have been different had all fir-
5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '35.6. Sheldon seized third, losing by And when Durana crossed the teen skaters been present for the game.

ahair to Grace, both in identical 35.8 finish line, the fat lady sang. But this Te 13ls osntrfettecoe
~~ ~'""'~~"""' 'a~~~ times. IV Runner Clem Wood '04 ~~~~~~was no ordinary song. Blue Track ness of the game.-

- was pleased wit Booth's perfor- arched out of the cage to the tune of On Wednesday aftemnoon, the team
6= ~ ~ ~ ~ ;. Iwsepcalyipesd "We Are the Champions ."culy traveled two hours to play Holdemness in

by Greg ooth seting a ersonal make that "We Are the UNDEFEAT- New Hampshire. The Big Blue did not
record in a strog 300 meter race ED Champions."play up to their ability, and consequent--

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly, were unable to plaway with a w:,J~~~~r~~~1I ~~~~~~ Greg has been one of the biggestsben suc-te iges uc -ftrtngte irt erodwththirsprif
cess stories of the season for the track hi~tgh the firest hpeio with tqhe byiri

team, coming in for his first year of ~an early goal by the talented team from 
running competitively and asserting - Holderniess. Holderness never looked
himself as the top 300 runner at PA." bc~keigtela o h eto h ______________ - ------ ----- - ------ _____ ------ The score ma have said that the - back, keepingathealeadafortthe restofrth
meet was over. But the relay had yet scorin.- ge Alpthundver thacd evera

~JU~1LA~tJ1H~tr~l~ii2J~t~' to be run, and PA prepared to unleash I oigopruitete ol o
Nutrifilm (Ee nee T ff, D t4I~t4I~1Ingi'CU~se ofndtebc ftent the top 4 by 4 squad of the winter. ". In the second period, Andover came, 

Adam Kapor '04 led off, and despite -~out of the locker room fired up d
never having run the first leg, ran a - ready for a grand comeback. Despit! I t
quick split and gave O'Donoghue the strong play, Holderness managed WU

I iick with a sizable lead. But this had -,-.score another goal. Even though.
not been Geoff s day thus far. ~'Andover controlled the play during the

After a winning mile and a two- s~~econd period, the team could not put a
. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mile he was personally upset with, point on the scoreboard.

the relay had the chance to break his Coming into the third period, the
back. And at first, it looked as though B~-ig Blue, determined to score, played

A A I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it might. Two laps in the Exeter run- aggressively and dominated the play. At
ner had caught him, and most other -'the end of the final period, McKenna

runners would have given up right - ~cored a goal, which was assisted by
there. But not O'Donoighue, fresh off - Hdo.Tegmufruaey i

a 4:38 mile at the New England - ~~not see PA's skaters at their best. If
Campionship at harvard Egeofand -, played again, the score of 1-4 would not300 3 0 0 00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Capinhp a avad effsad
pulled deep and ran away from his -:--The first line of McKenna, Nikki:
competitor. Crocker '05 and Marissa Hudson '04'

Hynes got the stick with a solid -hascrdtemjiyofheesn''

lead and one goal, to demoralize his ~points. Crocker has also made signifi-' Os ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Exeter opponent. Cary ran like he ,cant contributions to the points tallied:
was scared, and the mind set paid off, .this year. Hudson, the only returning
as he pulled in with one of his fastest -varsity player to skate with the first line,'
400 splits on the year. has provided the line with the necessary:

Durana, the anchor of the relay -experience and wisdom needed to put.
and the team, ran the final indoor race the puck in the net.
of his PA career just the way he had The Big Blue is looking forward to:
run the rest: fast, very fast. Durana, R Mactnnis/The Phzillipran tomorrow at which time they will play:I
who had run a 4:20 mile at the NE Gary Garcia '02 yet again won their last game of the season. They will:
Championships last Sunday, cruised the 50-Meter Hurdles at face Exeter, for the second time this sea-:
around the track and guided the relay Wednesday's meet. son, on home ice at 4:15pm.
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A ~~~~~~~~Deerfield Overcomes Thirteen Point

Halftime'Deficit in Boys Basketball
Contiued n Pae Bi Colmn 3 first half and led the Blue to a double- Lewis showcased a calmness that

stppontohei ho me ortag ai ns digit cushion at the half. But, PA did only Magic Johnson himself consis-
Dtepeed witothei aome ont in t and not come out with the same intensity tently displayed, nailing a three point-
plentyel to ove on thes le Outno or shooting touch that they had min er to slice Deerfield's lead to one.
pthe retore of pthe ees, Otey utes before: Deerfield began to whit- However, that was as close as PA
usurperaninredibl instwest that tie away at the Andover lead until would get seeing that Deerfield's
sped a 0-0rudblntosit thae they had eventually overt'iken the Garnett responded with a three-ball

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ To~~~~~~~~~~sakdd a Chehoic was ton fiare i thegae Blue. Deerfield had a four point lead of his own en route to a 74-7 1
in the final midnute of play until Malik Deerfield road win.

by Kristina Chang Prep tournament, for most of the season. It was truly a - -S

Pi~iL~i~iAN POR~s WRITERThis would only be the first of strong comeback."
many goals that Boileau would Shvartsman added, "Harry's semi- AS 

"I dn't hin thee isanyliiig m achieve in his more than exceptional final match was a huge win. He has
s o'ts thnlosingi anwrting i wrestling career. As a junior at PA, been through so much and it was great N.M.H. - Wu 2-2-2 6, Zanoli 4 6-7 16, Forbes 3-6 'Andover - T.Simms 0 0-0 0, Katz 4 1-2 10,

maoth andse thaoin th greaesti win- Boileau started on the varsity squad. to see him wrestle so well." In the 5, Jones2 20-05, .Bowka 1 0-.0 2;-Edebe 5 6-9 20~Nyadjroh 0 0-0 0, DeOssie 1 0-0 2, Martin 4 0-1 9,
Within the first few days of his lower finals, Boileau took the win because of Ke1ly 1 0-0 2, Lowndes 10 2-4 22. Totals 26-(6)1-Lws100,Lot -2 .Snn -7

ning feeling in any sport comes- from a saoBieuboehsbcinto tedqalfainofisom ttr.28 78. Fouls 21. 'Checovich 9 0-2 24, Stanislaw 0 0-2 0, Burnett 5 3-5
win in wrestling." Captain Harry saoBieuboehsbcinto tedsalfainofisom ttr.14. Totals 29 (10) 5-14 71. Fouls 26.
Boileau '02 has a true love for the places and the doctors told him that it Boileau did not achieve this suc-

and i coms thrugh n hisper- would take anywhere from three to six cess overnight; countless hours in the
sport, an tcmstruhi i e-months to recover. Determined to weight room and on the mat are the Andover - Katz 8 4-5 20, DeOssie 0 0-0 0, Martin-4 Deerfield - Kennedy 0-0 3, Striebel 3 2-4 9,

formance on the mat.make something out of his season, reasons for his winning career. Go- 0-0 9, Lewis 0 0-2 0, J. Simmrs 0-0 2, Checovich 6 Okanlami 1 2-4 4, Slattery 3 3-4 9, Blodgett 3 2-2 9,
After a tough. season of lingering g ~~~~~~~~~~1-5 17, Stanislaw I 0-0 2, Burnett 6 2-6 18. Totals Sullivan 1 4-6 6, O'Toole 3 8-1 1, Garnett 7 4-5 20.

Aftuler anuis t oug l easo ofm bgeagk Boileau was back for the last three Captain Shivartsman asserted, "Harry 26 (9) 7-16 68. Fouls 20. Totals 22 (5) 25-36 74. Fouls 17.
shouldr injriesBoileu cam back matches before the Class A tourna- goes in there and he is willing to work
to win the Class A League ment, a tournament that he ended up hard and put in the time. This is the

Championships in the 140 pound
weigt clss. eld his ear t Chatewinning. Boile~u was not as fortunate key to success. His presence in the

the Class A tournament featured New upper year, injuring his ankle a few room makes- the other wrestlers work 
Englan's bes, and oileaualong days before the Class A tournament. harder." Ironically enough, BoileauVA D R '0 6 %

wihc-captain Dan Shvartsman '02 Despite injury, Boileau wrestled, mak- attributed part of his success to his .. 

becamethe fith andsixth ndover ing it to the finals only to be defeated four-year partner, Shvarisman: "Dan's
wresters o beome to tie Clss A by the opponent whom he beat lower work ethic has taught me so much.AS R SB A L

champions. They are also among the year. "The nature of this season was Wrestling and-working out with some-
few PA wrestlers to be four time Class extremely difficult, I used this to my one like him has made me so much

A plac winnes. Shvrtsmanspoke benefit at the tournament," better." Harry stresses the importanceGLD S P TNM
fondlyc ofwisnwrestln arter, sHoke With a season record of 3-3 going of the camaraderie of the Andover' GLIDES___PAST____

is a reat uy. H has een ahard into the tournament, Boileau drew the wrestling team. "When you step outis a great guy. He has been a hard ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ EPAC N ORZO
worker on the team for four years, and number five seed. The hardest part, for on the mat, you are viewed as an indh-NESCO HRI N
unfortunately, has had some bad luck Boileall, about cmpeting last, vidual, but I feel that the comnitment

[wit injries. H is goo kidand Saturday was the confidence factor. of your team members is really the CoznedoPaeBolm2

realy deerve wha he ot lst wek- "[1 was] lacking in confidence more backbone of what allows you to comn- dominated the paint despite limited
end." ~~~~~~~~~than anything else. The last match pete at the highest level. We all prac- paigtm n oltobet

Born ad raied inLowel, MA, goinginto the Class A tournament was tice together and push each other to amsacobnd2pitsnd2

Boileau attended the Fenn School, an a loss. It was the first time in my new levels of greatness." boards. Danielle Vardaro '03 was
career I have been able to take a loss Boileau also attributed his success

all boys' prep school. It was here that -unconscious from beyond the arc.
Boileau developed a love for the spr and deal with it successfully." to his coaches throughout his career. ' scoring 9 points on her three 3-point-

of wresthn. In fourh Boileau With a first round bye, Boileau "The support of my coaches, [namely] .* ~ r ocmlmn eons 

stooda mee for fet tal, s the defeated his opponent 4-1 in the quar- Mark Effinger, Rich Gorham, and -asit.nd3tel.Ktonn'0

stoo a mre our eettall so terfanssisoise, mtnhi mathehelBsg Sng, avehelpdntrmen
choice between basketball and nurmls Bieumthsacte BngSgavhlpdme a t'lemen- ~and Courtney Tetrault '03 handled

wrestlng wa not ough. ith acoach er one seed, in the semi-finals dous amount. They have made an N.M H.'s backcourt, finishing with a

who taught him about all aspects of whr ewn3.Flo rslriceil ~rnei ywetigcombined 17 points on nearly flaw-
the sport, Boileau truly flourished. In and fift place finsher at the toura- career." Sung was the parent. of Max less shooting from the field. The win

fact, Boileau said that along with train- met efr ea'4cmetd ug'9 n ewsteassat~~ ~ ' ~--- -~ at N.M.H. ran Andover's record to
ing, his team also "meditated and read "Hryspreeac a paeta oc o h is w er.o ~"-,16-1, nearly a mirror imnage of their

In eight gradeBoileau he held his opponent down in the final Boileau's PA wrestling career. V

poetry." In eghthgrad, Boleaurecord a year ago. The typical well-
achieed hi firs majo wresling seconds of the match. His'work truly A past captain once told Boileau "- blneatckoCahKnnd

achieved his first major wrestling balanc~~~~~~' ~ proed cssf agai evennihou
goal:winnng te Junori~w Enland paid off after being out with injuries that there is a moment in every

wrestling match where you decidehebigufrmN thAdv,

rri ~~whether you think you can win. ~ , ,- ~ Lucier.
Boileau stated, "When I hit that point - .. -;;~- The Girls did not play on

ding Ia~~~e Fi I [at last Saturday's semifinal match], ~~-~ ~.Wednesday and have been preparing

lIT .1 *11 ~~~~~~~~~thoughtabuhohrdIa wke

Seven VV1~~~~~11L4~~ '\~Viii Graduate ~~~~al season. I thought about what I had '4~-" all week for a 5-9 Exeter squad. Don'
done to get to that point." With such a . ,~ ~ ~ *-~--'and Butler are healthy; the experi-

Continued on Page Bl, Column 6 fresh for the semi-final round where winning attitude, its no wonder J LeSaifre! Tihe PhIullipzan1 enced core haven't lost at home in
in the final round. Pefia took 6th place he won by technical fall. In the finals, Boileau took the 2002 140 pound Point Guard Courtney Tetrault '03 drives up the lane in Saturday's over a year.
in his weight bracket. Shvartsman beat his Exeter opponent Class A title, tense match aginst NTVL.

Comig bak of ofhisreocur- 10-5 to hold onto his title of Class A
ring thumb injury, Andrew McGowan Champion and win the trophy. ,-x' Ti
'05 wrestled at the 130 lbs. weight Harry Boileau '02 wrestled at 140 DLlesk '0, L1,ainla U0L+ad.LI u-%e te f"~iT ~
class. McGowan also wrestled the lbs. Boileau entered the tournament L a

maxium f si mache on he ayranked 5th after suffering from an
Thexnext of eihtclses wntere reevdabeidtefrtrudtopte i i e V ctryv r S r g li g E eeqa

winning in the final round to take 5th. injured shoulder all season. Boileau o
stores fr th recrd boks.Dan him in the quarterfinals where he won

stories '02 waseor oks a the mt135 pounderm fnl oud b Tn Bt 1000 (2:51). Takting valuable second ly in the long jump-on top of three Academy track. While the days of
Shvartsman th a te15 on e mth41 ntesm ia onb oyBt
for the Blue. Shvartsman was ranked Boileau faced the #1 seed in his PHILLiPIAN SPORTS WRITR place points for the Blue, Kristi other events. R&R are now upon them, they might

in hisweightclassenterig the weight class and won an excitn ustCaputo '03 also came up big in the With the season over, a bitter taste wonder if such a congregation of tl
#1 in' 100s(302)iishow eftansteegilsefiPhllishenedithlees ouldmee again.
tournament and did not disappoint. He 3-1 victory to advance to the finals. ______0__isnoletnheilsofPhilisntdthetewulmetagin

dxmabye in the frst round, and in Boileau won by default in the final manIn the short distances, Exeter camne
the scondroundwon quic pinoverround to also reclaim the title of Class to play, but the Blue appeared on --- 1"
his oponent hvartsan wasstill A Champ. Talents, good another level. In a close race in the 50

The careers of both Shvartsinan looks, finesse, mod- hurdles, Anne Riordon '03 edged out
and Boileau have been incredibly GnuLS'TRAcK esty, charm, social first (7.4s), while Katie Regner locked.
impressive. Both of them are among skills, and overall up tird (8.3s). Warmed up and ready
the only six Andover wrestlers ever to well-rounded qualities-what is the to settle any dispute, Dlesk (38.9s),
win two Class A titles in the tourna- girl's track team missing? Riordon (39.6s), and Jackie Latina '04N A N N A ~~~ment. They are also on the select list of A loss. (40.0s) swept the 300. Not satisfied -

four-time placewinners at the tourna- When all was said and done, there with their portion of red meat, Dlesk,
L~~FA~~T u~~f~V'h ~ment, having each placed sixth or was no doubt in the ability of the Riordon, Latina, and Donais came

171111 JF¶I"O R above every year. squad led by the "Dictator" and back to put the icing on the cake in the
The upper weights did not fare as Captain Katie Dlesk '03. The girls 4x400 with a cushy 1 0-second victory,

- ~~~~~~~~~~well. At 145 lbs., Andrew Ward '02 swept the floor with the Exies with an The Blue had the greatest chal-
finished off his career going 2-2 on the impressive score, 74.3-29.7. More lenge in the field events, where PEA T IM ~ ~~~~day, just short of advancing to the flial than doubling PEA' s score, Dlesk' s was able to snag a few more points. In
rounds. Doug Presley '02 went 1-2 on crew ended the season on a truly high the high jump, Kristin Wheadon '02IS9-- the day at 152 lbs., and James note. jumped into first with a jump of 4'8". -.<~ CZ~EL TIC S Maffione also finished off his PA Wtforistpaeanaswp, Coming off the moment of last week's ~-~ ~~
career at 160 lbs. Erik Trautman '03 distance came through with expected, victory, Jill. Bramwell '02 tied for sec- Ial

-. ~~~~~~~~~~and John Atay '03 were the respective stellar performances. In the mile, like ond with a 4' 8" as well. Exeter put
171 and 189 lbs. wrestlers, neither the past three races, seniors Betsy their big guns in the shot put, but Erin
meeting with much success on the Burke (5:28) and Kezi Barry (5:36) O'Hern was able to snatch third with a -

day. respectively took the top two spots. throw of 29' 10". With its first appear- -

-Pamenh x6595 The team placed 5th out of the 16 Mustering up more energy, Burke ance as a scored event, the pole vault
schools. Loomis-Chaffee won the title, took a shot at the two-mile-and became a factor in Wednesday's meet.

1-leiichix630 followed by Northfield Mount never looked back. With Burke nfrt Siigteopruiy ar ilr -

Hermon in second and Exeter in third. (11:45), Sam Weisz '03 and Hoppy '02 and Lee Rotenberg '05 vaulted
- - -. ~~~This weekend the team will send a few Mafflone '04 completed the sweep, 8'6" and 7'6" respectively to take first LŽ : -. - -

- . - ~~~~~~~~~wrestlers down to the Prep National taking second (12:27) and third and second. J. LeSaifref The Phullhptan

- - ~~~~~~~~tournament in Pennsylvania, and the (12:54) respectively. Melissa Donais Capping two amazing perfor- '0,ithmdleoawnig48"I nteGrs
folowig weked illsen wrstlrs '02 came out for yet another double mances, Dlesk and Latina took second KitnWednug

- - - ' -- f~~~~ollo wEngeewlasnd r etler win with a first in the 600 (1:30) and (l5'l0") and third (15' 1")repcie High Jump, capturing Wednesday's win over the Big Red.
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Frisch '02 Talks Clustab Basketball, Picks All-Star Convincing Win Over Exeter

Team As West Quad South Wins Championship Brings Finish To Solid Season
by Dave Frisch have their problems solved when they Bulls, the South team had a lot of fun. ing their way by Pine Knoll and into by Diane Liu

PHILUFPIAN FETE FORMER EDITOR brought in Pete Glenn '02. But even Dave Frisch '02, Freddie Martignetti the championship game, Flagstaff PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

with the big gun from Texas, West '02, Mitch Bacon '02, Matt Kelly '02, couldn't overcome the loss of their
* '~~~~~~~~ ~ Quad South had too many weapons, and the rest of the South brought the point guard in the last week of the ty secthe fogmes. Desite the fiaversi

and finished off an incredible season, cluster to new heights. Even though season or their styei n tyeme"ams fought to9 win, the final two
So now it is time to take a look back Ben Chang '02 decided to focus more basketball that produced a tough strength and persistence'all year have

Last Tuesday and recap some of the highlights of time on baseball and run the Baseball match up on Big Tuesday. Still, Flag Wrapping up the been instrumental to her success.
night, in front of the season and announce the first Basics Program, it wouldn't become a finished with a 14-4 record and 2002 regular season, Playing number five, Diana Grace
a hostile crowd in annual Clustah Basketball Awards. factor in all but one game. Keep an injured many opposing players with the girls' Squash '05 lost a four-game match: 6-9, 9-3,
Memorial West Quad South lived a dream eye out for some of these guys; they plenty of 'bows in the paint and knees 2 teams traveled to 2-9, 3-9. Despite her speed and shot

~CLVSTAH~ Gymnasium, season at 15-1. The team owes much just might be in the NBDL or some- on the perimeter. Maybe if Paul Exeter lastsectoGaeoudntvrom
BAsKETBALL West Quad South thanks to the- Phillips Academy where over in Europe soon enough Crowley '02 would have suited up to GIRs'SQUAsHi Wednesday. Of the hereoponent.ac Dun t th ecmse

squeaked by Varsity Basketball Coaching Staff, after their stints in heralded, yet dis- showcase his sweet J, Flagstaff may twenty-four matches played, only the scrambloet und frmopie cr-h
Flagstaff (WQS 64, FLG 30) in the who recruited just enough players so continued CBA. have had a chance. top seven counted in the varsity scor- ners, eventually wearing out. Since
Clustah Basketball Championship. that all seniors in the school were left Finishing in a close second place In third place, the Abbot Blue fin- ing. The same match-up earlier this the beginning of the season, Grace
For the second straight year, Flagstaff to play Clustah, for their cluster, West was the Flagstaff Clustah. Led by a ished the season at 13-4 and led the winter resulted in a 5-2 home-court ~has made tremenidous improvements
has come up empty in the big game. Quad South. With a starting lineup strong core of seniors including the league in many important categories win for Andover. With a season's i e ae
After last year's nail-biter with which that would run with most of the Big hoss Glenn, Bronson McDonald '02, such as team cheers, fewest girls on worth of progress and a restructured Against an athletic tennis-squash
Abbot ran away, Flagstaff appeared to East, and on any day the Chicago and Derrick Bass '02. Although foul- the squad, and most trash-talk by a ladder arrangement under its belt, the converted player, Diana Dosik '02

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~point-guard. Mitchell St. Peter '02 team again trounced the Exies 5-2. won in a spectacular four-game
and company kept the defending A relaxed Jess Tory '02 defeated match. Dosik's shot selection gave

la~~~
- ,.~~~~~~ A ,Clustah Basketball Champions in her opponent in- three games (9-2, 9 her the advantage, allowing her to
- -pr ihFGorW S ab f cotoldpa n md e lhuh ohpaeswr

wiifning form, but they couldn't comn- 1, 9-2). Throughout the match she shwaeertuagesin

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~NBrandon Winston '02 cut the hair or unforced errors. Playing consistently worn-out by the fourth game, they
maybe if Billy Clark '03 busted out in all season, but especially well when showed their poise through the final

Aft ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a apella for a few games, Abbott at ease, Tory was a guiding force for pit Ta ac a h otwl

couldstil mainain he baggin thi tea sinc dayone.played of any and every other thisASK E LL kF E rights. In a thrilling semifinal, the Also winning in straight games, season," congratulated Coach Tom
U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~team drew within one point from Captain Liza Roberts '02, soundly Hodgson at the conclusion of Dosik's

upsetting WQS, losing in the final defeated her opponent (9-1, 9-6, 9-3). sensational (9-10, 9-6, 9-7, 9-4) vic-

MR. UNSTOPPABLE Mitch st. peter '02 (ABB) . seconds, setting their disappointing This win caps off an impressive sea- tory.
fate. son of play for Roberts, who lost only Rounding out the varsity seven,

ALL TALK NO GAME etzerson philitas '03 (ABB) PnKnlmaeanmfoitlf neachllwtr.Hrdpdai- Gauri Kirloskar ', lost in straight
this winter. All of those long hard ity particularly benefited the squad in gms -,59 -. Ehuto n

SOCCER PLAYER GONE BAD eli flouton '02 (WQN) hours on the street hoop in front of the closely contended matches of the poorly timed shots paved the way for
LATRELL SPREEWELL der~~~~ck bass '02 (FLG) ~Fuess finally began to pay off. year. More importantly, she provided h os
LATRELL SPREEWELL derrick bass'02 (FLG) ~Although it finished in fourth place, exemplary leadership vital to the the irss wl.olfrmti i

COOLEST KICKS simon hawkins '03 (PKN) ~~~the team came to play night in and team's success all year.toheierclaicouaeiths
COOLEST KICKS simon hawkins'03 (PKN) night out, almost sneaking its way At number three, Diane Liu '02 wekna the r ottonahool thre

HARMLESS josh mclaughlin '02 (WQS) ~~~into the finals. If not for a few avenged her loss from the teams' firstthtemwlfaeopntsrm
MOSTLY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mishaps and a couple of missed shots meeting this season with a straight prep schools throughout New

BEST DEFENDER fan wang '04 (T6) down the stretch, Pine Knoll might game victory (9-0, 9-6, 9-7). A deci- England. Last year Andover tied .for

their Cinderella season. of the match.Greenwich Academy, Deerfield, St.
bdtney bailey '03 (FLG) ~~~~~~In a tight battle for fifth place, EiyOBen'3evrgeup Paul's, and Hotchkiss.

HER AIRNESSES angela steele '02 (T6) h~~~Tae t k tire oetraleda' ih sv saest ihe32vcthe Atoe forin the rs it lc ihMdlsxbhn
SIXH MN jhn dle'0 -AB Team 6.This team was composed of first game, O'Brien dropped two con-

Matt o'gorman !03.(ABB)' the leftover kids who desired playing ------ --.- *-.. 

time over a chance at the champi-,-,,
SCOREKEEPER freddie martignetti '02 (WvQS - onship. Finishing at a Grizzly 2-15,

:MOUND OF REBOUND matthew roman '0~-Lt.~)the underclassmen of Team 6 didn't .

- ~~~~~~~~~have the year they had hoped for, but
SAMAKI WALKER brandon wvinston'02 (ABB) . te r led etn ed o

another fun season.
And finishing in dead last-West fCOACH THOMAS McGRAW malik lewis '02 (WOS) Quad North. Coming off a remarkable

QUADZILLA lindsey locks '03 .(WQN) fall clustah soccer season, the team .. ,4

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lost a few players and just straight up
SLAM DUNK CHAMP Matt kelly '02 (WQS) fell off the map-kinda like the /

.,Celtic's draft pick back in the mid-
90's, Eric Montross. The team did not
score a basket all season besides the
ones that Team 6 accidentally scored -

on their own hoop. Too bad they
deserve it for what they did to every-
one else during soccer season. Now i
you know what it feels like "Naughty 
North," ha ha ha!I

. ~~So now we move on to theI 
~~~ ~awards. It was an incredible season, 

~~<~-~~-- and a pretty tough call-plenty ofILj~~~~) ~competition. From the ill J of HiIIJayj
'02 to the antics of Dean Felch '02, .

there was plenty of potential in the 
stocked Clustah rosters. So take a
look at the cream of the crop and mar-
vel at the first ever Clustah Basketball i *,-.

and will continue to give the ClustahJLeaf/hePllpa

ballers the respect they deserve. Lindsay Talbot 02 has brought depth to Girls' Squash this season at
the bottom of the ladder.

Sun.- Vl~~~~~~~~~~~ed. 6pm- 10pm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Will Walter
TI] ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~RouNnul' KERRY WOOD IDI~~~~~fg~~~~fl~~~~ Iim~~~~~U K4I~~~~~~m ~Boys JV Basketball vs. NMII

5 P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~noeroecm rmedu muto avriyt i a wa gis M on Frda nig~ht.AL last seconu, A-ndy
"can I buy a consonant?" Heigheighteontonton'03 sank a buzzer beater to beat the Hoggers from NMH (where is Mount

r i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hermon by the way?) 65-29. Andy's last second shot was worth 36 points because of the NBA's new illegal defense rules.
i-ri no ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teamin' Charlie Beaman '03 scored a few points and everybody's (only) avorite Irishman, Rory Gallagher '03, probably

scored too. 1 bet Knef "there once was a" King "of Britain called Henry" '04 scored as well. Will '1-eighengontontoeton"iiiuuy 6p m- 10:30~~ ~~~PM Heidrich '03 and Gi Park '04 were in DC helping out MJ and the Wiz and the UN. The exorbitant Big Blue has big games
aantDeerfield on Wednesday and Exeter on Saturday. Look for Thomas, "Esophagus" Dimopoulos '03 in the stands.

I~~~~~~~nm I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JV Figure Skating vs. Russian Federation
Rti rd, R nhU~ il I - h1`fgr9ktngtanetdottenemc okyrn ti atln ekndadto nTa usi narmral
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by Alex Jamali *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. yJe hook up with an Exie? I mean, who a Friday night! Although their physical
FEATURES WH-ERE MY DOGS AT? '~FEATURES CRACKER would be mad at you for it? Ok, maybe appearances may be less than a turn-on

the bio teachers who are conducting (unless you like the whole pocket pro-
Some call it Armageddon, oth- Another Andover-Exeter day is important experiments inmportant therimesanctuary saector, r bigothick t glassesssefloododpants,

ers Hell, some even refer to "it" as amshe.TiefruAdor oranyone else who might be unfortu- and safety-pin belts thing, in which
Satan or Satan incarnate. Well, to dents to get out there and show those nate enough to witness your uniwel- case go at it, but don't tell me about it)
put it all under one theme, I call it Exe xcl htte eefre o c PDA would be a bit ticked off. they do have other skills. I mean, their
Maverick. Maverick, unlike the pasu hnte eevdter And sure, your friends might get angry football and field hockey skills are

other seemingly taine and domestic ~~~~~Werever snybu tereisnospce with you and claim that you were a unbeatable. Except that we did beat
100+ lbs. dogs frolicking on camn- -fryuheatAdv"ltescid traitor to hook up with the "enemy." them... twice.
pus, is a 15-lb. poltergeisted lab rat like babies, sucked it up, and went to We both know, however, that they So maybe they don't have a ton of
gone wrong. SO wrong indeed, that Exeter. Long story short: they went to would really just be jealous because appeal, but that all depends on the the-
he's border line intriguing... tersfyscoladbuthee you were getting action while they ory of pubescent relativity and it might
thirabid. cmaeat verrlckk.the oine-~ times a year we're forced to be around were forced to sit through a girls' JV be fun to get a little bit of Exeter expe-

ments of a cage, more or less a them. But as I was thinking about our hockey game [Ed. Note- Jen, don't you rience. However, I would like to point
guarded facility, is- beyond me. . -,~~~~ -. itense rivalry, trying to come, up with play girls fV hockey?]. People might out that this article is not trying to put

Also, one might find oneself ques- pranks to pull on the Exies this week- even support your contact with an peer pressure on anyone to hook up
tioning just why this creature is end (as I often do on Friday nights), ~~~~~~ Exie. For instancens ourelovelyov honeste withwisomeoneofromr Exeter.r.Iffyouuare

deemed a dog, or even considered - wondered why we hate Exeter at all. generous, thoughtful, likeable, Head of against the whole Benedict Arnold
part of the canine family. His . . ,vAfter all, we are humanitarians and School Ms. Barbara Landis Chase. I approach, you can always give some-
'canines' are nothing more than ~ t~~~ 5:.2 - ''philanthropists here at Andover; we mean, not only would you be support- one the I-would-never-get-with-you-

chiseled daggers. His doglike-qual- should consider Andover-Exeter ing the peace by making friends with unless-there-were-no-other-humans-
ities; more specifically the question weekend our charity work for the tenn, our rivalsour youls, wouldwbelparticipatingti or-farm-animals-left-on-earth"h"lookkif

concerning his tail, (also frequently -for on Andover-Exeter weekend, we i o iib iigaohrpro o oieoeo hmcekn o
referred to as a nubbin) have yet to allow those poor Exeter students the good time! That is, as long as you out. [Ed. note: so that's what that look
be seen. Maverick is lovingly privilege to come to our campus and derived no pleasure from the experi- is!]
referred to as: it, our special devil, b rudu norfrsrasn ence. So anyway, have a happy
PS (Piece of Shi'ite) and IGKT- oles E.nt:ti scmn Admittedly, the prospects look Andover-Exeter weekend, and if I
SRY (I'm Gonna Kick That from a girl who stays at home on Fri- weak. The students who don't wear don't see you around I'll expect that
Stumped Rump of Yours.) J. Wa-rdropiThe PhilIlipian day nights to fantasize about A-E freakish red face-paint are so pasty that you have taken my expert advice and

I guess the second floor of Day Alex .Jam-ali 03 and Maverick: The Two Most Feared Residents of Day Hall. weekend .. I1 it's obvious they spend way too much like it red-hot. Either that, or I'll
Hal should be thankful for having tm ntelbay n erta hi sueta o'estiga oei
Maverick as our hall patroller. Not ick's martial law as he has pro- anything of mine does not make me abut wershould ot oivnlyfegoo iei the libra eeensary. AndrIsea thats their asmeta you 'rote glstating oi
many other people were advised to claimed himself almighty proctor. happy. He is not our friend. Even aboutfourselvesforgivinghthedEfies a oweekends ahewoxrsem nth eor:they your oe-b o glsssr iing f our
,get rabies shots before the term The once-amusing midnight excur- with our demands to "Get the Hellfu-ildaywels'hodfel ontaeteexrmyetranng ormm ytobng ou or
ended or frequently leave their sions around the dorm have ended out" 'and the natural theory of evolu- good about ourselves and each other, and stimulating experience of Riey on inhaler.
dorm bleeding, but we are unbe- due to Maverick's devilish red eyes tion being put into effect (the basic Also, the cheer "Screw Big Red, make fr
lievably grateful for his motivation- and threats to eat our pinkies, or fact that we are maybe 30 times big- purple babies!" really is an inspiration.
al methods. For we tired souls in ohepatoforbde.Tiisll emyejtaou)he still I mean, know that plenty of us girls 
the morning, contemplating one needs to initiate the '30 foot manages to round us al together and here at Andover repeatedly whine '

whether to go to Isham or first pen- sn'P back to the room, our safe out the door, displaying both his about our lack of hot guys, (although t ~"'
od, can always count on Mayer- haveS. Although this usually hap- multitasking ability to be not only a we could just be blaming it on the boys ~. /

ick's demonic growl I'm going to pens at night, Justine Wardrop '03 is sheep dog, but the devil himself. as an excuse for our obvious lack of ,

eat you for breakfast..." to add a often seen doing this sprint duning Don't think that we haven't tried relationship experienice.. .not that I do
little pep to our step! the morning.., sometimes I join numerous assassination attempts to that at all. Ever. Okay, last week) so -

Similarly, the once frequent in... al depending on the hygiene, rid ourselves of this evil. The little why not take advantage of the fact that
presence of both PAPS and Norm eh? pleasantly plump lady who super- over a hundred boys from off campus I

the Night Creature in our dorm Yet, it's not unusual to come vised the exorcist in the late 80's will be crawling all over the gym and,
after hours, (both exceptionally back to our rooms and find Maver- movie, Poltergeist, was called upon hockey rink? I mean, 'not all of the 'J

frightening and, as I have later ick chillin', like a big 'ole panda, for her powers. However, she, was rejection letter-receivers are complete _____ .- ~
learned, are unique to Day) has (which he's blatantly not) on our seen leaving the dormn mumbling, scumbags... there could be some boys 
now reached an all time low. One beds. Needless to say, the thought of "this house is not clean." Justine and girls there willing to learn a little 'I-. .

can only contribute this to Mayer- 'the sttunp' a.k.a his tail, being near once again made an appearance as moeaotAnoe.S f o'elk
her maternal instincts were revealed moeautAdvrSoiyu'elk

~~ whilefeedingspoonfulsofl-Ier- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~me and like to use cool pick-up lines, '--.'-

sheys syup t Mavrickunde the last Friday night I came up with some ' '>- 

door. Maverick was later seen in one really good ones. Try: "Want to com- 
- ~-- of his happier moods watching pare an Exeter room to an Andover '-~ 73/l2'' 

Mary Poppins and singing along to one?" or "e've got a really nice bird
"aspoonful of sugar helps the med- sanctuary right on campus..." or, for i-

icine go down, in the most delightful the one sporting horn-rimmed glasses, V_"
way! (and at which this point May- "Wanna tour of the stacks?" I doubt ..-- ' ~~-~ '~~
erick would improvise by adding) Exeter guys are very picky-you.'t

Andover-Exeter Student Activities ~~HEY!" Jenny Wong '04, in a rather could probably get away with, "Hey, I 
mean and desperate attempt at hear Exeter guys have really huge... --

Exeter revenge after her fourth "lovebite" brains." (On the other hand, you might --

drop ickedMaveick o hisbum. not want to take my advice, because as10.Sc v n er lunt: Ashelade, h tubenrws I have clearly demonstrated, mny talent P> ;Scavenger ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~again spotted, as he cheered and in the pick-up line department is very
Jxit~~~~~IzQ for their ~~~~~~~~~~~ bounced around the room yelling, limited.)JWrrp/hPhhpaLooks)J f rt er" spl"ony..bacyceonc!do h hulntyu att Jerm Graham 04 stands waiting in her room in Day Hall. Freshmen

"boucy.. boucy.. boucy!"So wy shuldnt yo wan to boys: x6081

Pacifiers

9. Linda Tripp Look-like Om-
petition (Exeter Facult Only)'

8. Chase vs. Tingly Mud
W restling Competition-(Go

by Dave Paolino mittee tion with their previous ideas of 5. How 'bout themn Patriots 
FEATURES SAME ARTICLE, DIFFERENT TMnx B. Destroying the school "soytm" n rcs" hudhlget 'erri, Babs!) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to bring down their pace yet another 6. If you could have one wish granted

Despite its lack of respect among 4. Guess what? notch, hopefully until their blood with respect to te pace of life, what
the student body, ihe Pace of Life pressure reaches the metabolic level would it be?7., Crispy G rffinBBQ on the Committee is arguably the most use- A. What? Tofbeableropsew
fuil tool onthis campus. (currently the T eal oswGreat Lawn Phillips Screwdriver is challenging 5. Chicken butt. Results: Didn't check. To be able to sew.
the committee for the title of most To be able to sew.
useful campus tool.)You see, there So although the Pace of Life Conclusions: Don't care. To be able to sew.
was a time before the committee. It Committee is seen as a useless6. Tec ma te s' issing Booth was a time when total anarchy exist- appendage on campus, this claim is Sources of Error: All. 7. Write an 1100-1300 word essay on
ed, a time when students took seven largely unfounded. This is because the pace of life i Uganda, with foot.
classes six days a week for 180 days. the Pace of Life Committee, designed The committee has, over the notes. Please tie it in to tme Gospel of
So one day, a student presented Mrs. to slow down the pace of campus life, course of the past five months, put John, the Bhagavad-Gita, and race-

5. Confuse the PEALPDS Offlicers Chase with a pop quiz to see just how is itself monitored by the little known together the following poll to deter- relations in Singapore. Do you know
much she knew about the pathetic Pace of The Pace of Life Committee mine how students feel about the they can't chewv gumn in public there?with, K rjazy Glue- Qu rt r pace of life on ca mpus. Features Committee. This small, student-run pace of life here on campus. Please Messed up, a.
somehow managed to find this quiz, organization consists of me, my read it, fill it out, and put it in one of
and has presented it to you here, grandmother, the kid that works at. the cardboard boxes that the commit- 8. Guess who?

Andover Video, Mr. Boppo the Fly- tee didn't quite bring all the way to

.4. Lawn Art Com tition (Those Dear Mrs. Chase, ing Fart, and my left shoe. We pub- GW and instead left half-way across A. Wo
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Boys Squash Team Surprises Exeter; HJEIDRICH ARGUES PA Nordic Places Fifth Behind

Simonton '03 Outdoes Exeter'9s Best AGAINST PROS IN Schroeder '02, Silverstein '04
by Jeremy Beecher the consistent, fit opponent in the first memories along with that," said Cote. T1A)C ~Cf~Cb ct ivrti

PHLIPA SPORTS WRITER game 1and never looked back, beat- "It's always nice to go out and beat O YM IC P R SPILPAI PRSWIE

ing his opponent 3-0 (9-1, 9-3, 10-8). very capable opponent who you'll be cited, "Last week's course, was more
No. 2 Will Walter '03 came out of 'playing at Interschols." Continued on Page B), Column They still have a fun!" Displaying excellent effort in

the gate strong, taking an early lead, but No. 4 Jeff Wesler '03 didn't come 1992, but who can blame anyone for get- long way to go, but their first race ever, Gen Desaulniers
soon found his lead slipping. Walter was out very well; he was sluggish andtigscofhewnig.I' ndfateu 

On Wednesday, able to step up his play and close out the dropped his first game 0-9. During the tigsc fte inn.I' ido h nderestimated '04 and Sarah Sherman '04 completed
Boys' Squash faced ~~I el owve, eslr eaiedthsjoke; we send twelve of our best playersAnoe Nrdc teaewihimsrud35 inBoys Sqush fced first game 10-8. Said Walter, "fl break, oeeWsle elzdti to play against the rest of the world. So AdvrNri h aewt ie rud3 m

Exeter for the final and strong.. .1 came out in each game pretty and stepped up his play , and from therewhcablmterstotewrdfr Team is finally utes. Overall, the girls placed 51 in the
most treasured matchup strong but let him come back." In the on dominated his game, winning 9-4, rotin forate nderdso? thge old fr- NORDIC SKIN beginning to display competition, not far behind Proctor
of the season, with the nxtwgaeWatrrpaethfis 6,93SadCe,"traslwirsoting for thenesadgDuke andrUSA Lue. the power of the and within striking distance of KUA.

Boys' SQUASiH motn ae twice taking an erylead and game, Wessler aypledto his abili- in o h ake n u6adUA Bu.The boys also had a fantastic race
Interscholastic then losing it; Walter won both games ty, and showed that he was much better wheesketlkhy n' right; CAnd hs ot Originally scheduled to be a clas- against a very tough competition.

Tournament on the horizon. The team, 10-8, for a 3-0 win (10-8, 10-8, 10-8). than his opponent." wonete GoldMea i n ri hCkeyd hsince sic race at St. Paul's, the February 1311 Though they were decidedly donunat-
though slightly disheartened by a 5-2 Captain Dan Cote '02,.playing No. No. 5 Elliot Beck '05 played one of 1952: a half of a century ago. No matter meet was rescheduled at the last ed by top schools Holderness, KUA,
loss to the Big Red earlier in the season, 3, took his opponent 3-1. Said Cote, "he the most heated matches of the day. He how much time the Canucks spend skat- minute as a freestyle race held at and St. Paul's, they nevertheless had
went in with a strong determination to was very big... he basically just hit the lost his first game 0-9, trying to adapt to ing on ponds and slapshotting their way Holdemness. The change in location an impressive showing and could pull
avenge the earlier loss, ball really hard and tried to overpower his left-handed opponent's play. The into the NI-L, they have not won in 'indicated thai Andover is not the only ahead of several other schools. Scott

No. 1 Will Simonton '03 was first me. "Cote lost the first match 4-9 to his Red player won the third game 7-9. Gretsky's life. So maybe he is just frus- school suffering from a lack of the Silverstein '04 was slow along the flat
up, playing a well-known opponent;. athletic opponent, but quickly stepped IBeck countered by winning the forhtrated with this team and their tough start. white stuff. On the contrary, the other parts of the course but reliably made
Despite this, Simonton went in with a up his game and took the next 3 games and fifth games convincingly, ending a As he said on Tuesday, "I was just stick- modification called for a last-minute up for lost time on the hills, and
little confidence, having defeated the ,9-0, 94, 9-4. "It was an important per- "tough fought match" with a 3-2 win (0- ing up for our team, I believe in the waxing job. Traveling to the lion's dashed across the finish line for his
opponent in 4 last month. Simonton beat sonal victory for me, because it's the last 9, 9-5, 7-9, 9-6, 9-3). Said Beck, "I'll be integrity of Canadian hockey and our den for the second time this season, second sub-20 minute 5K. Travis

tuneI IIplayExetr-thre ae los oflookng frwar to eatig hi incountry." However, his team still has to' the skiers were eager to get out on Green '04 greatly improved with a
Interschols." step up and prove that the $120 million snow and strut their stuff. Several time of 22:33, and Jeff Chung '03

No. Tyer Mxte '02stated ff olla roter s wrth old notsiler, skiers came along to race for the first turned in a promising time of 24:02.
strong against another lefty opponent, Skeleton: Three generations felt the time, havinIg gained experience after a Tragically, the team's heart and soul,

winnig 9-, bu he doppe thenextG-4 rush with Jim Shea Jr. last couple days of real practice and a Vik Bellapravalu '02 took a spill right'
two games 4-9. Mixter described his Wednesday in his Gold Medal run in weknotigathendftercadtelg
opponent as a "good, hard, low shot skeleton. While his father watched peev- But even northern New injury he acquired has put-him out of
player." Mixter responded to the first ishly as he defeated the defending World
two games with a 9-5 win, but dropped Champion, another Olympic hero was Hampshire was evidently feeling the commission for the rest of the season.
the last game 5- in a heartbreaker for a even closer. Shea's grandfather, Jack, effects of this most peculiar winter. Had Bellapravalu been able to finish,
2-3 loss (9-7, 4-9, 4-9, 9-5, 5-9). Said past away barely a month ago; he was There were no signs of anything that his time would have placed the boys

- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mixter, "It was a pretty good match the oldest living American Winter could be termed snow; a series of ahead of Putney; instead, the boys
against a good opponent... I've had con- Olympian and a two time Gold Medalist melting and refreezing had reduced placed 6, right on Putney' s heels.
sistent trouble with closing out my in Speed skating. Jim tucked his grandfa- the ground covering to a sheet of ice. The team looks to Interschols for
matches... J1 felt as if I dominated the ther's funeral commemoration into his The frozen course was rock-solid in revenge.

- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~points, but careless mistakes were my helmet so that his grandfather could go many places, which was fast but Both girls and boys raced a bit
plague." Nevertheless, the game was along for the 85 mph golden ride. Shea extremely unforgiving on ski edges better than they have in previous
solid and well-played by both opponents struck gold, and gave the U.S.A. another and posed the race's greatest threat. races, and were determined to hold
and could have gone either way. to complement Tristan Gale's skeleton Skigtolp fa25 op aer hi w nNPAs hi ia

No. 7 Nadeem Mazen '02, a relative win early that morning. werekpnt o lsi g 2.5K loo n c rsate on inNPAhtei'iawereproe t loingther fotig rce f te season, which occurred
newcomer to the varsity squad, lostein 3 IceSkating: Did you know that Chris when skiing quickly or their balance this past Wednesday. The team's rac-
to an experienced player. Mazen, moved Witty won the gold in the women's 1000 when making turns. There were no ers pushed themselves to the limits in
UP to varsity mid-season, fought valiant- speed skate? Did you even know that the hills except for a steep traverse at the this all-day event, and are proud of

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly, butsimply lacked the experience of world's greatest Hockey tournament is ver bgnigad on grdl thei peforac.Reutholdbe
-C. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~his opponent. now underway? Probably not. The scan- very eginnin hana oghop gra atiraleb pomne. esutsso.

Despite the last 3 losses, Andover's dal in Figure Skating engulfed the media, uhl bu afa hog h op vial ynx ek
top four cemented the 4-3 Andover win the opinions of the Olympics, and in nihro hc a erbyips

J. Wadrcp ThePhilpian against a strong Exeter squad. Said some peoples' case, their respect for ontesnilsthtAnoe
J. Wadrop YheCaptain Cote, "It was nice to prove to judges. It is a shame that after 2002 years It was onteehilAht/noe E CAN GET YOUWil Walter '03 finishes off his Exeter opponent in Wednesday's ath ourselves that we are capable of beating of Olympic Games that cheating is still a shined. The girls, who raced first,

at home. ~~~~~~~~~~~~just about anyone in the league. We problem. But don't blame Marie-Reine drove ahead of many competitors in A DATE WITIH.
Tabor, Northfield Slide By Blue ~~~~~~~wentinto the match with doubts, but Le Gougne, she was pressured into vot- their respective heats on the initial hill ~I

big boost going into the tournament." else-it's timeless tale of pass the blame. through the end. Captain Holly
Simonton concurred, saying "We played However, this is when the Greek Gods Schroeder '02 placed 18h with a per- YOU JUSTWRITE

As Hockey Prepares for Exeter r~~~~~~~~eally well .. we bounced back from a5- intervened, and justice prevailedAfter sonal best time of 21:34; had she
2 os lsttie o 43 inths im. evewan dbaeth IU ndth IC acdonly 10 seconds faster, she FOR SPORTS.'

by Matt Fram ~~~~~~~Some people came up big-Jeff awarded the Canadian couple, Jarme would have ranked several places
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRiTER Wessler and Will Walter won this time, Sale and David Pelletier, gold medals, higher. Meanwhile, April Warren '04 _____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~and they had lost last time... the victory The Russian couple, who initially won, and Jackie Brown '03. finished within

7 ', . ~~~~~~~~fall of 2002. So, clearly, Tabor was gives us some good momentum to go Anton Sikharulidze and Elena a second of each other in 22:39 and P nc 6 9
not smply pushver fr theBoys' into ths weekend at Interschols." Berezhnaya, kept their gold medals too; 22:40, respectively. Anne Sharp '05 

____________________ Hockey Team; they have not been Interschols, the season-ending all- the twopir shook hands, and the Soap plcda disappointing 3 4 h and did not He'Vt'df (Ih

___________________ - falling to sub-par opponents this entire league tournament, which varsity pa-Opera finally ended. The fear of fraud lae .CAJ.3J 4
season. The NEPSAC has been ers from over 32 schools will enter, will .and cheating is dead, well at least for fourimrvasucashew ldae
extremely competitive this year in be held at Yale this weekend. more years.liefrmaswekfoaraonsh

Not even three Boys' Hockey and seeing how strong
goaltenders can hold teams like Tabor send players like

off he powehoues Sinirki o Dvision One schools likeof te'owrhuss wiiaChanDi--g '05 Shatters Several AlE eet Records,
of the NEPSAC. Northeastern only confirmns this. C 
Varsity Hockey team well. The blue made the long two and Phi%

The Bys' edneday' gamedid ot g Bast Girls' Swim in Still Unable To Top ExeterBo's' Hos'lost two on the road a half hour trip out to Northfield . M -19
this week, to two highly skilled teams. Mount Hermon to play the Hoggers, a by Krstina Chang Chang '04 trucdtheir competition, her third Andover/Exeter meet record fourth and sixth.
Tabor, who is currently ranked sev- team that recently beat Exeter in a 6-3 PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER placing first and second respectively of the day. Demers '03 and Boo The PA swimmers continued to
enth in New England Prep School upset. This was the last game for _______________ Mari Ono '03 followed in sixth. The Littlefield '03 swam into third and fall short of victory as seen in the next
division one, is led by twenty year-old senior goalie Justin Eberlein '02, who I R . -Andover Swimmin' Women held a sixth place finishes with Littlefield event, the 100 Backstroke where the
senior Captain Scott Tomes. The played an outstanding first two peni- .two point lead over the Exies going swimming a lifetime best. Exies took the win. Doty and Page fol-
Seawolves also have 17 graduating ods. But after those two periods, teinto diving. The team's Achilles heal, the 500 lowed close behind the Exonian to take

players on the team. "Thy got an team just fellapart in the third, wit Brute strength ThelBluowouldlnothholdatherlead freestyle gaveEthesExie 1a 12ipoint cseconddandihird.NNcckersonffollowe
pear on the fiarst miTe oa th denjsvfelapr zon e rdows, n r wihu e renth again for the rest of the meet. Janis lead, a gap that the Big Blue found it in sixth.
game, but we camre right back. They Meanwhile no offense was being gen- 1;I~ 'quite enough. In Scno'0,acuLeutlr'4,ipsbetols.ThExiasheatidvdalvntfte
really moved the puck well, and we erated whatsoever. Eberlein said this J ~~ their last meet of the and Captain Katie Dybwad 02 placed brought in three of the best distance day, was the 100 Breaststroke. Demers
just weren't able to counter their two after the game: "I new this was going Lii regular season second, fourth, and sixth respectively swimmers in New England; all three '05, Walker, and Berin finished excep-

goals n the econd, said aptain to be my last game ever at PA, so I GRLs'SwIMMING against the dreaded At this point, it seemed as if PA still swam times that would have placed tionally in first, third, and sixth respec-
goak imothermacnd'0." PGi goatne wanted to do the best I could." Phillips Exeter had a chance, trailing by two with the them in the top sixteen at last years' tively. This would have been wonder-
Micke SMasfelda playe an gamazng Eberlein is one of the many seniors Academy, the Big Blue tide fell to 'oebeing 38-40; however, the gap Interschols. While they swept the ful had it not been the event whereMike Mansfield played an amazing ~~~~~~~~~~~was only to widen in the next event, event, PEA's top swimmer and,,cap- Exeter sealed their win over the PA
game in net. Mansfield saved an -who will adut tis year. nation' s fourth best independent Dot nprdtecodi n tiMrae ar 0 tl aldt wmi'Wmn
absolutely incredible 21 shots. The The last game of the year school team. The final score of the otinspired Butey cvrodri an trak the Avr/try 2 t failed ohewim i' lu W omen.veto s
team's lone goal was scored by approaches. Saturday, in the new Ted meet was PA 89 PEA 97. aa d 100 Buterflyoer ourpecon brhelb Andove/Eeerhng 4 m e le ordthe iga Blut wol hve, to fnisha
defensemnan Rob Howe '02."They Harrison rink, the Blue faces archrival Despite losing, many members of onds ahea of her2 closestancompetitoheldby 's age. Cne04,0Heleno1-2bin.the r elad to it fithwathe team swam season bests. Quite hetieo592no stnsath Spn'0,ad rssConr'0 imosb.PAnedwhfrtit,scored almost right away on a lucky Exeter. This is the last time some of silthfaetfmlewmernew Andover/Exeter meet record, Ono swam gutsy races giving it their all. and sixth place finished bringing the
bounce, but we didn't let that get us the team will ever play High School Posil th ats eaesimr and Mary Burris '05, who swam a life- Chang '04 swam a lifetime best touch- final score to 89-97.

down andwe ame igh bac." ocke. Th tem, flloing hisever to attend a New England Prep time best by four sconds, followed in ing in at 5:42, a time that is a mere f'our With only eight days till
down, ansedweham righ back." t shokey. The n team foowaingi school, junior Hee-jin Chang asserted, fifth and sixth, seconds off the 2001 New England Interschols, the Big Blue will have to

save every single goal. The Blue was Exeter squad will say goodbye to justy Adrestofem eors bute oft The last on the blocks for the 100 Championship top sixteen. Spink and focus. In what was from the start,
able to skate right with the seventh seniors Zack Smotherman, Ian Goduti, team that supports me: Team Andover'Fesye hn 0 tl aae o Cnes onadtietuhdi tlbldarbidn esn h il
place team in New England, by hold- Pat Linnemrann, Mike Mansfield, Tom We really swam well; hopefully, thi pulverize her opponents. Touching in times slower than their season bests, have done more than descent, losing
ing them to only three goals. Even 0' Rourke, Dave Breen, Alex is only an indication of the great swims at 51.82, a time that would look petty, The 200 Freestyle relay team of only two meets and setting numerous

-more incredible, the Blue held the out- Anderson (a former Althlete of the we will see next weekend at na coparison to her more than excep- Zicherman, Page, Demers, and Walker New England, school, pool, and now
standing abor squd to no oals in eek in Te Philliian), Jutin Inteschols."C400g freestyle irelayonsplit lateryleinlreeled inatePA'srsecondn Prelaycwin rofythen Andover/Exeterxetrecords.s

the third period of play. Eberlein, and Rob Howe. For Exeter, ply amazing relay split of 50.54. the meet, the Korean Olympian broke day. The Blue's other teams- finished
One of Tabor's best players is this team will need all the help it can Although this split does not count for ____________________________________________

Brian Swiniarski, who has made a get from these star seniors and post- the record book, her relay time was a
commitment to division 1 Hockey' graduates as it faces one of its toughest season best by over half a second. EvNit Lane Lane 2 Lane 3 Lane 4 Lane Lane 6
East Northeastern University for the matches of the season. Although, The girls jammed from the be gn-Extr1576

Deerfield and Cushing have far superi- ning setting an Andover/Exeter meet 2iX)Medley Exeter. 2:06.54 Nickerson, Eer:15.6 Doty, Demers, Exeter: 2-00.97 Burris, Anderson,
or tamsto te EeterBigRedPEA record in the 200 Medley relay. The Relay Walker, Ono, Demers, Chang: Spink, Littlefield:

,~~, -~~~ ' ' or teams to the Exeter Big Red, PEA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Zicherman: 1:50.86 2:14.28
- ~~~~~~~~~~~will still prove to be a formidable team of Alex Doty '05, Liz Demers 2-03.45

'.1-1. 6pponent for the BigheBi Bue n hi '0 Sra DeBlue3, ndinng this '05,k Eetr:2:Sarahge:2:3Demersr:1:5.'03,lkr:2and9 Extehang639 Ni'0ron
gamewhic is ost ikel thelasttouched in at a 1:50.86 beating their 2tX~el xtr :52 ae :30 xtr:15.6 Wle:20. xir :63 iko:098

game, whic is motlklytels nearest competition by over seven sec-2:99


